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INTRODUCTION

The goal of this notebook is to create a "Window" on a period of

time that has passed which can only be recaptured through our

memories. We invite everyone to help develop a "Picture" of life as

we knew it. A time when a man's word was his bond and truth and

honesty were the expected norm. A time before the advent of

computers, cellphones or more than one car per family. Remember a

time when you knew all your neighbors and they knew who you

belonged to and the consequences of any infraction of the "Rules of

acceptable behavior" of that time and place.

It is our wish that this notebook will become that "Window" into

that time and place. We feel that ifwe don't record your thoughts

and memories now this history will be lost forever. Within these

pages you will find the memories ofmany ofyour classmates which

we hope you will read with pleasure. If, by any chance, their words

bring back memories that you would like to share, please feel free to

v^nrite them down and send them to Kent Doke.

We have included as m.any pictures and biographies from

previous years as possible. We want this notebook to serve as your

permanent program book for fiiture reunions. Every year of the

reunion there will be updates and, we hope, new memories which

will be handed out for you to include in your notebook.

Many thanks to all who have already shared their pictures and

memories this year. It is our wish that you will want to keep this

book and that it will become a treasured keepsake.



ALACHUA HIGH REUNION

APRIL 10,2010

SOCL\LTIME: 11:00 - 12:30PM r f

CALL TO ORDER: 12:30 PM - Kent Doke - Class of49

WELCOME: IT. Kirby - Class or47

INVOCATION: Rev. Wescoat HoUoway - Class of "54

a BUFFET LUNCH

CALLTOORDER

RECOGNITION: Mrs. Evelena Gates

RECOGNITION: Former Teachers

RECOGNITION: Former Students - Please stand as your class

is called ,

SPECIAL RECOGNITIONS:

Comments on notebooks, Future Meetings, etc.

ADJOURN '
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Alachua High School History

From the 2000 Reunion Program

After Florida was ceded from Spain to the U.S. Government in 1819,

it came under the military control of the U.S. Congress and the

Florida Territorial Government was formed. With the assurance of

protection from the U.S. Government, scattered settlers, many from

adjoining states, converged on the old pioneer village of

Newnansville. In 1828 it became the county seat and in 1835 the

Government erected Fort Gilleland there. Newnansville was the

most important inland town in Florida.

When Florida became a state in 1845, population continued to flow

rapidly into the area because of the fertile soil and good climate.

This growth continued for the next foi*ty years. However, by the year

1 890 it was evident that the growth in the old pioneer village was

beginning to shift to the southwest where a new community named
Alachua was beginning.

The removal of the county courthouse from Newnansville to

Gainesville and the coming of the Santa Fe & Western Railway to an

area one and one half miles from Newnansville led to the demise of

what had once been a thriving pioneer community.

A railroad station was erected alongside the tracks and the postmaster

gave the station the name, "Alachua". It is believed that the name

came from an old Indian word meaning "Big jug v*^ithout a bottom".

With many of the settlers moving from Newnansville into Alachua a

decision was made to close both the Methodist Church and the school

at the Newnansville community.

A school house was built in Alachua in 1895 on South Main Street

on the site where the present Alltel Telephone building is located.

That building met the needs of the community for only a short time.

In 1 899 construction began on a new schoolhouse to be located on a



four acre site on the hill where the Alachua Elementary School is

now located. This three classroom building with an auditorium on

the second floor was the first brick school building in Alachua

county. It was dedicated on February 22, 1901 by state and county

officials. Later a two story wing was added to accommodate more

students when Newnansville school closed May 3, 1904. Alachua

then became an eight teacher school In the years that followed

schools from the communities of Haynsworth, Greenleaf, Hague,

Gracy, Perseverance, Spring Hill, Santa Fe, Bland and LaCrosse

were sequentially consolidated into the Alachua school.

On June 10, 1916, a delegation asked the county school board to sell

bonds amounting to $15,000.00 to repair the existing building and

build a new high school. On July 28th of that year the board agreed

to this plan and began a new two story brick building costing

$12,600.00. The new building was completed a year later and served

as a high school building for 38 years. The two story agriculture and

home economics building was built in 1934.

In 1955 the high schools of Alachua and High Springs were

consolidated into Santa Fe High School and the site became the

Alachua Elementary School. In 1969 - 70 the three buildings were

razed and a new facility built. This was the third school plant in a 70

year period to occupy the same location.

The 1917 two story brick building is the one remembered by most

Alachua High School graduates as their high school building.
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ALACHUA SCHOOL PRINCIPALS
1895-1956

J. C. Shiffield 1895-1897

Honor Paidee 1897-1898

J. F. Futch 1898-99, 1900-01, 1902-03

J. H. Coffer 1899-1900

L. H. Merchant 1901-1902

M, RDeiands 1904-1905

W.H. Cassels 1905-1908

Frank Anderson 1 908- 1909

E.R.PoppeH 1910-1911

E.H.Collier 1911-1912

M.M.Bryant 1912-1917

H.G.Robinson 1917-1918

LaFayette Golden 1918-1922

H.C.Johnson 1922-1924

J. C. Brown 1924-1925

M. O. Worthington 1925-30, 1930-31, 1934-36

H.L.Rockwood 1930-1931

A. R. Marrow 1931-1934

Sidney Padgett 1936-1941

C Aubrey Smith 1941-1942

John E. Davis 1942-44

J. Donald Gates 1944-1955

L. B. Lindsey 1955-1956

n
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Early History of Alachua

From the 2002 Reunion Program

Just as the Bellamy Road added to the importance ofNewnansvilie

the loss ofthe county seat in 1865 and the coming of the railroad to

the south heralded its demise. In an interview of Mr. Barnard

(Barney) Cato when he was 96 for the High Springs Herald, Mr. Cato

told of his father having a fresh meat market in Newnansvilie before

Alachua existed. At that time the old county courthouse was used as

a schoolhouse and the top floor was the Masonic Lodge.

Alachua's first store was opened by C.A.Williams in 1885 with his

brothers F.E. and J.R. Williams. The Savannah, Florida and Western

Railroad with a station named Alachua was completed in 1 885. The

Alachua Post Office opened April 30, 1 887.

A schoolhouse was built in Alachua in 1 895 on the site where the

present Alltel telephone building is located. The first brick building

in Alachua was erected in 1898 and by 1903 many more brick

buildings were going up. In 1 899 construction began on a new
school building located on a four acre site on the hill where the

Alachua Elementary School is now located. This three classroom

building with an auditorium on the second floor was the first brick

school building in Alachua county; it was dedicated on February 22,

1901. Later a two story wing was added to accommodate more

students when the Newnansvilie school closed on may 3, 1904.

The railroad missed Newnansvilie because of the easier rail

construction and travel for trains as compared to the hills in

Nevmansville area.

By 1905 Alachua had a population of 526 and by 1912 it had three

hotels; The Sheffield, Transient House and a second Transient

House. By 1914 there were two banks, three hotels, a number of

stores, including one large well stocked department store, an ice
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plant, waterworks plant, two cotton gins, two grist mills and a

bottling plant. Electricity cost $1 .00 per month for the first 300 watts

and $ 1 .25 for 300 to 500 watts. Water was $ 1 .00 per month for the

first opening and $.25 for each additional opening.

The first graduating class was two boys and a girl that graduated in

1915. The school grew and in 1924 the basketball team upset the

sports world when they defeated Duval High ofJacksonville in the

state tournament '. ; r

Bill Ennis moved to Alachua in 1923 and helped his father open

Ennis Motor Company. When they came the town had about 800

residents. The streets were Imed with large oaks and US 441 ran

straight through town turning at the south end to go out by Copeland

Sausage Company. Bill remembered eating at the Hawkins House
operated by the Skirvin Family where everyone sat at one big table

and paid $1 .00 for all you could eat. The city fiimished electricity

and only turned it on fi-om 5;00 pm to 10:00 pm. The wagons didn't

stop coming suddenly but slowly dwindled to a trickle with the

advent of the Model T. Ford and then the Model A. Then Ford came

out with the V-8 engine, which became the favorite of the

bootleggers. By 1940 a horse and buggy or a mule drawn wagon was
seldom seen.

The old two story school buildmg built in 1889 - 1901 was torn down
in 1933 and in its place was a long one story building that housed all

grades one through six, with an auditorium large enough to seat all

the students one through twelve. On July 28, 1916, the Alachua

County School Board voted to build a new two story building just

west ofthe existing building at a cost of $12,600.00. This new
building was completed in 1917 and served as a high school for thirty

years. This is the one we all remember as Alachua High School.



Tom Sawyer-Ville a.k.a.

Alachua, Florida 1934 - 44

By HJ. Waters

The Leland R. Waters family moved to Alachua, Fla. in 1934.

My dad was the Seaboard Air Line Raib^oad Co. (SAL) Agent. (Now
CSX) He handled the freight being shipped on the railroad and held

it for the customer. He also sold tickets to ride the train to Wiliford,

Bell, Curtis and Wannee to the west ofAlachua, and to LaCross,

Brooker, Sampson City, and Starke to the east ofAlachua. Starke,

FL was the beginning of this branch line, and Wannee was the end.

There was a Y on the banks ofthe Suwannee River to turn the train

around.

My Uncle Charlie, the C.L. Waters family, was the agent at the

Atlantic Coast Line Railroad (ACL) across the street, both depots

were on the south end oftown. The ACL was a main line raikoad

connecting Jacksonville, Fla. to Tampa, Fla. Only the ACL (CSX)

remains in existence. The ACL had another mainline raib*oad on the

north end oftown. It connected Valdosta, Ga. to Palatka, Fla. It

carried freight only.

U.S. Highway 441 ran through Alachua on main street; the by-

pass and overpass was not built until the forties. A Greyhound bus

line provided passenger and freight service to Alachua. It is no

longer being served. During the thirties the town's population was

about 700 -800. It was a small farming community with very little

mdustry. It did have a blacksmith shop owned by Warner Mott from

Hague. There was a livery stable in the middle oftown run by

Dewitt Hague. Formerly there had been a big cotton farming

operation in the area supporting two cotton gins. One gin was in the

middle oftown on a spur railroad track ofthe SAL and one on the

south end oftown on SAL's mainline. However, the boll weevil

destroyed the cotton growing and the gins closed. The stock market

crash and the following depression brought hard times to Alachua. In



geneml,however, because the "Main stay'* of the economy of the

community was farming, the area did not suffer as much as other

areas.

Saturday was the big day of the week. Little happened during the

week; school, church, gardening, cleaning yards and a few social

club meetings. Saturday, Alachua burst into activity. All the country

folk came to town to buy all their supplies for the farm. There was

visiting with friends, getting haircuts and other amenities of life that

you hadn't done in weeks or months. The Lions Club sponsored a

movie m the evening on an empty lot in the middle oftown. There

was activity from 10AM until 10 PM. Most businesses closed at 5 -

6 O'clock, but grocery stores stayed open until 8-10 O'clock.

Almost annually in the fall we had a carnival in town. It set up on

a lot where the present Woman's Club is located. There were usually

8-10 side shows and 4-6 rides. Two rides that were always there

was the Meny-Go-Round and the Ferris Wheel. At one time I lived

across the street from, on the west side, the carnival. I didn't get to

attend much because there was little money. We usually went one

time during the stay. The carnival would set up on Sunday/Monday

and tear down and move on the following Sunday.

The Lions Club sponsored the Boy Scouts. Mr. W.T. Roberts was
thQ Scout Master. The scouts played a big role in die community in

the 20 - 40's. The Four H. Club, sponsored by the school and County

Agent, was a big influence in the community.

The school activities were the focus ofthe social and

entertainment life in Alachua. Occasionally a theatrical company

would come to town and help the community put on a production of

some kind. Among the other things you did for entertainment or

diversion was to go to Gainesville to see the movies. There were two

theaters in Gainesville; the Florida Theater on University Avenue

and die Ritz (Or Lyric) Theater near the post ofQce. One ofthe cool



things about going to tlie movies in Gainesville; they were air

conditioned. Very few businesses were cooled back then. You could

also go to High Springs on Saturdays to the Priest Theater to the

movies. Ehjring hot weather you would go to Poe Springs, a few

miles west ofHigh Springs for swimming and a picnic or to Blue

Springs, which was a little further west. Another place for swimming
was Pinkerson Springs, in Hague or Glen Springs in Gainesville.

One other notable place to go for some diversion was Warren's

Cave. It was located just west ofpresent day I - 75 on the south side

ofMillhopper Road to Gainesville. It was a moderately size cave

and shaped like a huge cross. The east-west passage was the largest

From the west entrance you went east down a gradual slope for 30 to

50 feet. There were small rooms on either side. When you got to the

bottom and center of the cross, you could see an extension to the

north that extended 30 to 40 feet. Another extension went south

about 30-60 feet. You could not see the top ofthe cave unless you

had a big electric lantern. My guess was the ceiling was 50 - 70

yards before the passage narrowed to very small. Several universit>^

students were injured exploring the cave and rumor has it that

possibly one or more may have died as a result of dare-devil

climbing. Fortunately my experiences turned out OK.

As the participation in WWII grew in scope and activities the

depression ended and the good times returned.

This has been a "Birds-eye" glance at Alachua's history ofthe

thirties. The list ofbusinesses, family names, old street addresses,

the paving ofroads by the WPA, and on and on

P.S. My street address

H. J. Waters

2 Alachua St.

Alachua, Florida
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MEMORIES OF ALACHUA
By C. B. "Beb" Waters and B. Quinn Waters

Maybe I should begin with a point of clarification. As far as I know, I

don't have dementia, but I'm often confused about just who I am. For

most of my life, I was (and you all knew me as...) Quinn. However,

after reaching Medicare age, I was forced by a rigid rule of the U. S.

government (a rule that I believe t» be discriminatory and thereby

unconstitutional) to be Beverly Q. Waters. Franldy, it's been only out

ofrespect for my parents that I never legally changed my name.

Okay, with that behind us, let's see what my dad, at the age of 97,

now recalls about the old days in Alachua. Along the way I'll also

throw in a few ofmy own memories.

My grandfather Charles L. Waters ("Papa Waters") was a station

agent for the Atlantic Coastline Railroad in Alachua. His station was

at the southernmost rail line running by Copeland Sausage Company
and Ennis Motor Company. His brothers Leland and David were also

station agents. Leland manned the Seaboard station just a few yards

from Papa Waters' Coastline station on the south end of town. David

manned another Coastlme station, known as "East Alachua," which

was located up by the current location ofUS 441. The old road tfiat

comes in under the railroad overpass and then turns north at Main
Street was the original US 441 . That is how Main Street first came to

be paved: by being designated as a federal highway.

During the very early days, the trains came to Alachua but did not go

to High Springs. Passengers traveling to High Springs would

disembark in Alachua and look for other transportation to High

Springs. During this period, my grandfather would often provide a

horse-and-wagon shuttle service. I don*t know how much he charged,

but reportedly he frequently had customers.

During national elections. Papa Waters would sit by his telegraph key

to get election results. As results were telegraphed in, he would give

them to my dad (Beb), who would "run" them to City Hall, where a

large board displayed the latest election information.



The center of town in those early days was just north of the Seaboard

tracks, on the southern end of Main Street, as I think of it today.

There were two hotels and stores of all types. TTie town also had two

banks: the Bank of Alachua and the First National Bank. The Bank
of Alachua did not survive the depression. The First National Bank
survived until recently when it was sold to Capital City Bank.

There were three cotton gins, two for short cotton and one for long

cotton. A large quantity of cotton was produced in the area. There

were two blacksmiths and two liveiy stables. Most folks traveled by

horee and wagon, and very few had cars. Most streets were unpaved.

Oie of the blacksmiths was Mr, Benjamin Warner "Buck" Mott (D.

Ray Harrison, Jr's grandfather). Mr. Mott's blacksmith shop was just

up the street from the barber shop of Willie Cauthen (Hal's dad). Mr.

E, D. Hague's livery stable was across the street. The other livery

stable was owned by Mr. Sandlin and it was on Church Street.

One of tfie hotels — Hawkins House, later named the Skirvin Hotel —
was just south of the southernmost railroad tracks. It had a large

dining room with (I think) two long tables, each seating 25 to 30

guests. Large bowls and platters of meats, potatoes, vegetables and

breads were placed on the tables and the guests would pass them

around just like at a large family gathering. 1 recall one summer when
Dad and I were "batching" and he and I ate there quite often.

I remember the periodic visits by the horse-drawn ice wagon, weekly

or maybe more often. Most houses really did have an "ice box" in

those days. Living in town, we enjoyed the convenience of regular

home deliveiy of tiie block of ice needed to keep food in the box cool

The old man who delivered the ice was named Lige, but I don't recall

the name of the horse that pulled the wagon.

The best-known train that ran through town was named "Peggy."

Peggy was a Seaboard train that ran from Staike through Bell to

Wannee, where the train would turn around and retrace its route. I

recall a story that now escapes Dad's memoiy about what his mom
and the other Waters mothers would do from time to time when the

kids got under foot. Since all three moms in the Waters clan had

access to the railroad, they could use "Pe^y" to occupy the kids for a



few hours. Simply put the kids on the train when it arrived from

Starke, and they would be out of the way for a few hours while riding

down to Wannee and back.

I remember at least one occasion when my cousins Larry, Johnny

Dampier, Lano (Delano), maybe Clara Nell, and I made that trip. I

think I was about 10 or 12 at the time. Somewhere between Alachua

and Bell, the train stopped at a crossing in the middle of nowhere,

probably where the north/south tracks run just west of US 41. The

stop allowed the trainmen to swing open gates to allow the train lo

pass though. Since all the "big boys" (older cousins) got off during

the temporary stop, of couise I did too. As the runt of the lot, I was

the last to grab for the hand rail when the train started moving, and I

almost had a very long walk back to Alachua.

Other entertainment for Waters boys: Ventures into Warren*s Cave

were treacherous in Dad's day. He says they had no flashlights, so

they took "fat pine" sticks to light up, once they were deep enough to

need a light source.

Dad recalls one occasion when the circus was in town and some ofthe

horses got loose just as a train was passing though. He saw the train

kill three ofthe horses.

I recall when Alachua had a free picture show. It was an outdoor

theater composed of a billboard-type screen and rows of logs for the

audience to use for seating. Shows were only available on Saturday

night. The show was located in a vacant lot on the east side of Main

Street, approximately one block south of the main downtown

intersection (i.e., the intersection where the First National Bank was

located for many years).

In both Dad's day and mine, we all played games with marbles.

Marbles were a lot less expensive than the electronic devices kids

have for entertainment today. So was everything else!

********



The Bland Horse Races

1944

By Kent Doke

The Bland horse races actually started in Haynesworth m the

summer of 1 944 when Paul Emery and I raced our horses on the

straight graded road North of Hajoiesworth. I had borrowed an

English saddle to race with and when we jumped off, the right

stirrup leather came offthe safety catch and was dragging. I couldn't

get it offmy foot and was afraid the horse would step on it and drag

me off I always claimed that was why I lost the race and it was why
I rode bareback in all the races to follow.

Somehow Jessie Shaw got involved and we started having horse

races in Bland every Wednesday afternoon after school. At that time

people not in the service were making more money than they had

ever made in their life. Gasoline was rationed so no one could go

very far. No cars were being made during the war so people rode

with each other to the nearest entertainment. What is now County

Highway 241 that runs out from Alachua to the Santa Fe River was at

that time a seldom graded road. In the late thirties and early forties

this new road was being cut using only mules and convict labor. I

still remember the guards with shotguns loaded with buckshot

guarding the prisoners as they drove the two mule teams pulling

small drag buckets of dirt. All construction stopped when WWII
started.

Jessie really got into the racing; he would grade one quarter mile

of the road using a tractor and a grader he bought. He cut the fence

so cars could be parked on the West side of the road and, at it's peak,

we would have about 250 people out to see the races. The riders I

remember were Paul Emery, Red Gregory and myself from our area.
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There was no organized betting but a lot of it went on. We would

have horses from Columbia, Union, Bradford and Alachua Counties.

I raced my own horse, The Santa Fe River Ranch entered a horse,

Jessie raced a horse, Roy Ceilon, J. D. Rimes and sometimes George

Duke would have horses entered in the races. We usually would

have at least 6 or 7 races in an afternoon. I was very lucky as Roy
Ceilon and J.D. Rimes asked me to races their horses. I never lost a

race on either of their horses. J.D. paid me $5.00 and Roy paid me
$10.00 each time I raced for them so I thought I was rich! ! Once

George Duke brought a race horse and jockey with a jockey saddle in

to race against Roy's horse. We were very lucky to win that race and

did so only because the jockey couldn't control the horse at the start.

He aknost won even after we got about a thirty yard head start. The

crowd started asking for a race between Roy's horse and J.D.'s horse.

Finally it was decided that since Roy paid me more I should ride his

horse. The jockey J.D. chose must have never ridden a horse in a

race before because we beat him by twenty yards!

As the weather got colder attendance dropped off and the Bland

Horse Races died forever. About fifty years after the races had

stopped I asked Roy how much he thought was bet on those races

and he said probably about twenty five hundred dollars.

Also about fifty years later I was introduced to an old lawyer in

Gainesville who asked me if I had ever ridden horses in the Bland

Races. He said Mr. Richard had told him to bet on the rider, not the

horse. Makes me feel good, even now.



ALACHUA HIGH SCHOOL

KLACEUh FLORIBA



J RemetrSer

^fien my heart is a fittfe tired

jAndtfie worCiiseems fiarcCatuCcooC,

My thougfits go Back to a quiet fiiCC

JAncCup to a Cittfe scdooQ

JAndl rememBer.

The day is one of Beauty,

j^ndtBe air isfiiCCof song;

JA0ain I am a Cittfe fjirC

y^ltfi hair that's Ci^ht and Cong.

jAgain the sky is hCiie and Bright;

'The wor(dBelongs to me;
S\0ain J hio%v the heaven of
jA smaCCgirCs ecstasy.

Withjoy, J hear the schooCBeCC ring,

''tis recess time once more,
Jindwith the friends J miss today
J hurry out the door.

'WepCay an oCdfamiCiar game.
The rules I now forget;

'But aCCthe -worCdis wonderfuC
^ndI'm in Cove with it!

K-j*- WW' K^^ _> <LJ- 1%^ t f LLj- t M £> *^ / * fc- *, ?. c / I <c^' r £3

The sky so cCear andBCue.

It seemed that aCCyou didwas Cove,

Andeveryone Coved you.

yes, when my heart is tired

JAndthe worCd seems hardand cggC,

My thoughts go Baxk to a quiet hiiC

JAndujy to a CittCe schooC;

AndI rememBer....
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RE; EveJena Cates

Mr. Doke,

Here's the histot^ leformation on Ms. Cstes fhot ymi requested,

Ms, Cates smpktymcni dates wUh Aiachus County Public Schools are

8S follows; she s^tartcd in August of 1946 thru June !975, at Alachua

High School as a Home EccHornks Teacher. !n 1956 Alachua High

Scb(K)i became Santa Fe High School, Ms. Cafes continucii «s n Home
Economies Teacher at Santa Fe High School until she retired on

June !4, 1975.

I» August 7, 1957 Ms. Gates agreed to scn'e as FHA District

HI Adviser. /

I

Ms, Catcs. Atteaded:

Florida State University 1936-f940 earned A BS In VocatiOHal

Home Economics- Science.

PiOiida State University suRimer of 1946 Graduate Home EcouofBtcs

University of Florida 1949-19S0 SuRtmers developing a program
For internship

Graduate Education.

UniversUy of Florida 1951 thru 1965 In service.

Ms. Gates Data Sheet: Professional Organizations was active In

FEA, CTA, American Home Econoiaics AssociatioDs, Florida and

Central Florida Home EcoHoniics Associations.

Honors received member of Delta Kappa Gamma (Professional

Honorary). Received Honorary State Degree sa the FSorkla

Association Future Homemakers of America.

Talents or aWHfles: Arl» and Crafts.

pncerely.
,^ ^.

r^
^^^

Beverly Holt

Data Base Clerk Specialist

Personnel Department



EVALENA RADAR GATES

My memories of moving to Alachua and
especiedly of teaching at Alachua High School
are fond memories.

First, I came to Alachua to marry your
principal, J. Donald Gates and to teach Home
Economics at his school. Our wedding took
place on June 12, 1945 at the First United
Methodist Ghurch of Alachua. Thanks to the

efforts of local ladies it was a lovely event and
the beginning of a long relationship with the

people of Alachua.
My years of teaching at Alachua provided

me with varied experiences with outstanding
and supportive faculty, not only students but
also their parents. My classroom was enhanced
by being with students with agriculture and
exchanging students with agriculture and
industrial arts teachers. How fortunate to know
my students and families so well! Some times I

felt they were my adopted family.

Now the icing on the cake! To see and visit

with you my students and families. You make
me so PROUD. Thank you for your continued
love and support.

Evalena R. Gates





REUNION 1998

DEDICATED TO

MISS BERNICE DEW
J:^-yi^r "::}::,,

Miss Bemice Dew was a long-time teacher at Alachua

High Scrioc»i. In the memories ofmost graduates, she was

THE English teacher. Miss Dew, after teaching briefly in

North Carolina, came to Alachua High School in 1916.

Except for two years, she taught at Alachua High Sch^l
islii-ii iiVT iVI-liViiiviiv Hi i^f-^T

.

* f "

Miss Dew's age was a great mystery to her stxidents> who
n^quently mquired about this. However, insofar as is loiown,

she never revealed this information to her students= It is told

that on one occasion a former student, who was employed by

the census bureau beiieved that this important information

would be revealed. While conducting the census interview^ the

foiiiief student asked for her age. Miss Dew fcphcd, 'Just put

down, 'As old as the hills' ". The former student said, "But I

can't put that on the form. The government won't accept it".

Miss Dew replied. "Oh yes they will and if they don't, have the



2002 Program Dedicated In Memory of

Mrs Jessie Wilson Johnson

"Miss Jessie" was bom in Reddick, Florida on August 3, 1894. She

graduated from Ocala High School in 1911 and taught in Evinston

from 1912 through 1914. She then taught at Trenton High School

during the period of 1914 through 1937. During this time she took

eight year off for her four children. In 1937 she began teaching at

Alachua High School and taught there until it closed in 1956.

During her years both at Trenton High and Alachua High she taught

English, Latin and Spanish. In her last years at Alachua High she

became the school librarian. She continued as librarian at Santa

Fe High School until she retired in 1965. Her teaching career spanned

fifty three years; with the eight years off for her children she had a

net career of forty five years.

She earned her Bachelors and Masters degrees from the University

of Florida by going to summer school and at night before the U. of F.

became co-educational.



She followed her formula, "Whatsoever thy hand flndeth to do, do

it with all thy might". She accomplished many things that were, at

that time, both difficult and uncommon for a woman to even

attempt. Her achievements were truly phenomenal.

SCHOOLDAYS 1952=53
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2004 Program Dedicated in Memory of

Dr. John Donald Gates

Dr. J. Donald Gates was bom in Mayo, Lafayette Gounty, Florida

on November 9, 1907. He graduated from Mayo High School and

entered the University ofFlorida in 1923. In 1925 he began his

career in education teaching 8th and 10th grade in Gross Gity,

Florida. After receiving his B.S. degree from the U. of F. in 1929
,

he began his first job as principal in the small community ofDay

in Lafayette Gounty. Over the next fifteen years, Dr. Gates continued

to pursue his Master in Administration at the U. of F.. During these

years he served as Principal at Enterprise, Lee and Greenville, Fla,

In 1945, he received his M.E. in Administration from the U.F. While

principal at Alachua High School he began his pursuit of his

Doctorate Degree. He attended the University of Ghicago, the

University ofMaryland, and again his beloved University of Florida.

He served as principal at Alachua High School from 1944 - 1955;

longer than any other Alachua principal. During those years, with

the help of a wonderfiil faculty, he brought about much improvement.



The most outstanding improvement was A.H.S. becoming a Southern

Accredited School. During these years Dr. Gates served the

community well. He directed the choir at the Alachua Methodist

Church, belonged to Lions Club and taught Sunday School at the

First Baptist Church of Alachua. Most of us have many fond

memories of our years at A.H.S. during those years.

After leaving Alachua, he spent several years in Mayo as principal

of the high school there. It was during this time that he finished his

quest for his Doctorate Degree. After teaching for several years in

Coolidge, Georgia, he entered the military school system, teaching

children of military personnel. He taught six years in Itazuke,

Japan and four more years in Augsburg, Germany. He moved back

to a sixth grade classroom for his last year in education 1975 -76,

stating that he wanted to finish close to the children, thus ending 50

years in the field of education. . ,

Dr. Gates passed away on Dec. 27, 1987, at Advent Christian Village,

thus ending a career of service that took him far and wide.



2006 Program Dedicated to

William W. Irby

Head Coach of A.H.S. 1951 - 1956

William Wright Irby was bom in Alachua, Florida, near the

current site of Irby Elementary on May 18, 1924. His parents,

William and Lillian Irby, had moved to Alachua from South Carolina

in the early 1920's. William is the second of four children. As a

teen, he worked at Duke's Saw Mill and at the Copeland Sausage

Company. He participated in high school sports lettering in football,

basketball, and baseball. He graduated from Alachua High School in

1942.

Upon graduation from high school, he joined the United States

Army Air Force and served in England with the 852nd Bomb
Squadron, 491st Bomb Group ofthe"Mighty 8th" Air Force during

WWII. At the completion of the war, he was honorably discharged

with the rank of sergeant from the Army Air Force in October of

1945.

After the war, he returned to his home in Alachua and entered the

University of Florida. He graduated with a degree in Education in

1948. He also married a school teacher and Florida State graduate,

Mary Elizabeth Knight ofAlachua in 1948. They soon moved to

Ocoee, Florida (near Orlando) where he began his career as a teacher

and coach.

In 1951 William was named head coach at Alachua High School

and he and Mary Elizabeth moved back to Alachua. A son, William

W. Irby, IV was now also part of the family. He was later joined by

two brothers and a sister. During the early 1950's William also

returned to the U.F. and was awarded a Master's Degree in Education

in 1955.



In 1956, Santa Fe High School opened. This left an opening at the

elementary school and so the School Board named William as

principal of the Alachua Elementary School. He served in this

position until his retirement, after 36 years in public education, in

1984. Mary Elizabeth was also a teacher at Alachua Elementary until

her retirement that same year.
,

Over the years William has been active in the First Baptist

Church, Alachua Lions Club, American Legion, the University of

Florida Alumni Association, and his community. An avid "Gator",

he has enjoyed many football games at the "Swamp". He has

received numerous awards for community service and for his work
with the Lions Club. He and his sons and "Golf Buddies" have

enjoyed many days on the golf course, camping, or out fishing. Mary
Elizabeth and William have also enjoyed their time at their cabin in

North Carolina and their travels throughout the United States and

Europe.
, .

At 8 1 , he and Mary Elizabeth continue to live in the home they

built in Alachua in 1952. They enjoy spending time with their four

children, seven grandchildren, and all their friends throughout the

Alachua area.



Reunion of 2008 Dedicated to

Andrew H. Hines, Jr

Andrew H. Hines, Jr. was bom and educated in Florida and has

devoted much of his life to making the Sunshine State a better place

to live, work and go to school.

His family moved to Alachua in 1936. His father, Hampton Hines,

Sr., worked for the Duke Lumber Company and became it's

superintendent. At that time there were two major industries in the

community; Copeland Sausage Company and the Duke Lumber

Company. The retail district was fakly strong with two drugstores,

several dry goods stores and general stores, Douglas Chevrolet, Ennis

Ford Company and a sometimes used hotel. The Alachua Women's
Club had just been completed as a WPA project.

Alachua High School was an extremely worthwhile experience for

Andrew. He was able to complete two years of Latin, two years of

Spanish, two years of Algebra, plane geometry, solid geometry and

trigonometry, ki addition he took courses in physics, chemistry,

botany and zoology. Four years of English, under Miss Bemice Dew
left quite a lasting impression, as it did for many other students over

the years. Thus, in the midst of the "Great Depression" an excellent

education was available to anyone who chose to apply him/herself at

this small, rural school. He often remembers those teachers who
played such an important role in preparing him, and indeed all of us

for the fiiture.

At that time Alachua High School and the Elementary school

were the center ofmost community activities. Football and

basketball drew enthusiastic fans. The high school class plays were

well attended and there were assemblies in which many songs were

learned, both patriotic and religious. He still remembers going into

the auditorium to the accompaniment of "The March of the Wooden
Solders".



During WWII he was a prisoner ofwar. He went down over

Austria, was captured and spent 7 1/2 months in a prison camp. "It's

only when you lose your freedom that you realize how important

freedom is. Most of us take it for granted".

He received a bachelor's degree in mechanical engineering with

high honors from the University of Florida in 1947. He has since

received honorary degrees from Stetson University College of Law,

Rollins College, The University of South Florida and Florida

Southern College.

Mr. Hines began his business career with General Electric in

research and development in 1947. In 1951 he joined Florida Power

Corporation as assistant production engineer. After receiving several

promotions, he became president of Florida Power and then

Chairman of Florida Progress Corporation. He was named chairman

emeritus ofFlorida Progress Corporation when he retired in 1990.

In an interview, Mr. Hines related some of the experiences that

have influenced his overall philosophy. "I was a child ofthe

Depression. I learned early in life that nothing is really free. Ifyou

want something, you have to work for it. No one will give it to you,

so don't waste your opportunities".

Mr. Hines' professional, business, educational, religious and civic

activities and awards would take many pages to enumerate. He is

past director of several Templeton Mutual Funds and Mutual Series

Funds. He is a past member of the Board of Trustees of the Florida

Council on Economic Education, and he is a life trustee of Asbury

Theological Seminary. He served for 1 1 years as an executive in

residence at Eckerd College. Mr. Hines also served on the

Committee in the "Embrace Excellence" campaign and the Business

Advisory Council, The Committee of Engineers and the UF Alumni

Association Board (President, 1 972). He was named a UF
distinguished alumnus in 1973.



"Religion has been a very important part ofmy life. I iiave taught

Smiday School for over 50 years. These fellowships have sustained

me greatly throughout my life". A few of his charitable affiliations

include the U of F, U of South Florida, Rollins College where he was

chairman of the board, Boy Scouts where he received a Silver Beaver

Award, Urban League, PRIDE, YMCA, All Children's Hospital and

St. Anthony's Hospital

"Ifwe are fortunate, we can begin to believe we are successful

because of our efforts alone, but life has a way of catching up with

you and cutting you dov/n to size. One thing I have learned in life is

that others help you along the way.

true"

In my case this has been very

All in all, "Alachua High School gave me some of the best years

ofmy life".



Memories Are Made of This

Remember. , .

.

...Lucille Ellis and Bonnie Robarts reading stories to us outside

under the trees after lunch?

...The elementary girls had a make-believe house, kitchen, etc.

down in the woods behind the cafeteria?

...The scrap iron drives during W. W. II?

...Lem Bryant driving the school bus back and forth over the *

"counter line" so that the road to Bland would be paved?

...The bus trips to Daytona Beach at the end of the school year?

...When nobody locked their houses?

...How much fun we had while waiting for a bus to come pick

us up after Otto Douglas had gotten our bus stuck on that slick

clay hill?

...The fun we had the day we skipped school and went out and

ate our bag lunches at Burnett's Lake?

...The Halloween Carnivals that we had in the elementary

school building? The cake walk, the "fish pond," the fortune

teller (our teachers dressed up)? None of us had ever heard of

'Trick or Treat."

\



...The King and Queen Night at A. H. S,?

...Our little high school band mai'chiiig in the U, of F. Home-
coming Parade?

...Climbing into the bell tower and carving our names into the

bricks?

...When nobody in the ''outlying areas" (country) had a tele-

phone?

...The trips Mr. Cates took us on? Did you go to Taipon

Springs, Ringiing Brothers Circus In Sarasota, or the Ice Fol-

lies in Jacksonville?

...When Cokes were a nickel at Thigpin's Drugstore?

...When you could go to the movies on Saturday afternoon and

see Roy Rogers, a oewsreel, a serial and a cartoon for a dime?

...When someone from a church would come and t&ll Bible

Stories by putting Bible characters on a big flannel boaM?

. . ,Drive-in movies

?

...How wonderful it was to beat High Springs in football?
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MEMORIES

Memories of old homes are always very sweet

and thoughts of childhood days make later

years complete.

Memories of success of days diat long have gone

often give us courage when other hopes

are flown.

Memories of old loves we never can forget,

though in life's later years other loves we
have met.

Memories of old friends are very sacred, too,

and sometimes we long for the friends that

once we knew.

Life is full ofmemories as time rolls on it's way,

and the present shall become a memory, too,

some day.

By:

Virginia Kathrine Oliver

>^;-.
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Aiachua High School Memories
Charles Beverly (Beb) Waters Class of 1930

The Alachua Indians played football on a field that was
right next to the school rather than down the hill from the

grammar school. The offense was the Notre Dame Box, The

quarterback lined up about four feet behind the center and
had a fullback lined up a few feet behind him. The other two
halfbacks were lined up on their left (or right), stacked one
behind the other to form a square box. The QB would take a
direct snap and then hand off to one of the backs or drop back
to pass. It was mainly a running offense. Pete Sfrlngfellow was
the quarterback. Hal Rivers was the fullback. Troy Fowler and
Jesse Shaw were halfbacks. I played left end. Other players

included Marion Pearson and Charles Boston. If you left the

game, you couldn't return to the field in the same quarter. And
yes, we wore leather helmets and had drab brown canvas
pants; and the jerseys were whatever you could find and had
no numbers. The coach was named Rockwell. Alachua didn't

have a good punter, so Marion Pearson would try to throw a
long Interception rather than try a weak punt.

The Big Rival was the High Springs Sandspurs, at least until

around 1929 when we had "the Big Fight" playing in High

Springs, The referee that night was a prominent High Springs

doctor (Whitlock?), maybe even the mayor. Emotions were
running high, and an intense argument between players,

coaches and the referee ended in a Big Fight when Jessie Shaw
knocked the referee out cold and the townspeople charged
the field. ! prudently ran for the car. As a result of the fight, the

teams didn't play each other again for a number of years (20?).

The trip to a game in Cedar key was hard to forget. The

field was covered In sandspurs, and after the game, the shower
was salt water. School buses couldn't be used for game trips,

so townspeople would drive the players, Barney Cato was a

rural mail carrier and had a son on the squad. He would drive

players to games, and Bill Ennis' dad a
carload of players. The school buses back then were Model A



trucks with a row of seats down each side and a bench down
the middle. The back was open, and that was where you
would enter the 'bus.' The back end of the bench down the

middle wasn't bolted down, and ft rode like a bucking horse.
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W.H."Dub" Gillis Memories

Class of 34

Staff

• Ms. Bernice Dews was everyone's favorite teacher. She

strived to make you the best kind of person possible through

her inspiration. She definitely had an impact on everyone.

• Coach Rou was one of the best coaches in the state of

Florida. He had a way of getting the best from his player's

and was a major factor in making me a top high school

athlete.

Principal Worthington was a good man. One of the memories I

have of him, is his car being egged with rotten eggs.

Fortunately or unfortunately, the culprits were never

apprehended, and I ain't telling!

Personal

• I remember reciting the Pledge of Allegiance every morning.

It was done outside in front of the flagpole. This always

brings back fond memories of allegiance to my country!

• I also remember being presented my "A" green letter in

assembly, in front of the entire school. It had a Football,

Basketball, Baseball, and a Track shoe representing the four

sports played, with the word Captain on the bottom of the

letter representing my leadership in all four sports. It was a

time that I will never forget.

Pranks

• Ms. McKinney, a midwife, had her outhouse taken by a few

hooligans and placed in the front entrance of the High



school. It was quite a sight to see, but the hooligans were

never caught.

The bell in the tower of the elementary school was rung every

New Year's Eve and on the fourth of July. Sometimes the

one who rang it had to spend the night because the Chief

of Police would be waitmg for him to come down and if you

spent the night, then he would get tired and go home. The

tower was fiill of bats and presented quite a predicament to

the one ringing the bell.

Industry

The main industry m Alachua was the sawmill. Later it provided

a job for me before I went mto the Aimy and the Insurance

hidustry.
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A.H.S. Memories

By Nell Doke Dukes

Class of 1938

I began my freshman year at A.H.S. in 1934 and graduated in

1938. I rode a school bus to school from the Bland community. The

principal of the school was Mr, Worthington and when I graduated in

1938 our principal was Mr, Sidney Padgett. My bus drivers were

Noah Halbrook, Mrs. Harvey Halbrook and Otto Douglas. In those

days we had no lunch room so we brought our lunch from home. We
would sit outside under the pine trees at noon and eat our lunch with

our Mends, I usually ate with Ann Lewis, Audrey Hardee and other

friends from time to time. Those that lived in town usually went

home for their lunch. None of us had our own car so we walked to

town if need be.

The bell rang for school to take in. We had chapel at school

where a student gave a devotion. We sang songs together and said

the Lords Prayer and said the Pledge of Allegiance to the U.S. flag.

Any announcements were made at this time and sometime a short skit

was given.

During the first week of school the freshman boys ran through the

belt line. This was done by all the boys lining up and taking their

belts off and the freshman boys ran in front of the older boys and

they tried to hit them with their belts. Every once in a while a boy

would make it through with out getting a single hit.

Some ofmy teachers were Miss Bemice Dew who taught English,

Mrs. Worthington taught Home Economics, and Mrs. Rockwell

taught music. Other teachers were Mrs. Watkins, Miss Turlington,

Mrs. Baldwin, Miss Herlong, Mrs. Jenkins and Miss Mosley. Miss Q

'C



Mosley was one of the best teachers I ever had. I took

Trigonometry,geometry and algebra under her and she made sure

everyone in the room understood what we were doing before moving
on. She would stay after school to help anyone who needed help.

One day one of the boys put a raw egg in her chair while she was at

the blackboard and she sat on it when she came back to her chair.

She cried and the boy who did it felt awful. Years later this boy told

me if it had not been for Miss Mosley's encouragement he never

would have finished school. Miss Mosley married Bob Cato of

Alachua our senior year.

I took Home Economics all four years and was active in our

Future Home Makers Club. I was elected president of the club and

Ruth May vice president. We had our meetings at night and the boys

in FFA had their meeting the same night in the same building.

George Dansby was their teacher. In 1937 I attended a state meeting

of FHM club in Jacksonville at the Winsor Hotel. I gave the report

from our club and was chairman ofthe nominating committee and on

an executive committee. Our picture was in the Sunday Florida

Times Union, so we felt very special then.

April's Fools Day, 1937 sixty five students skipped school and

went to Burnett's Lake and had a picnic. I wanted to go but knew
that my daddy would be very upset if I went. Some of the parents

took food out to them. Well, I was mighty glad I didn't go because

for punishment Mr. Worthington, our principal, took away all offices

they held and none ofthem were exempted from exams.

I was in our Jr. and Sr. plays and had a wonderful time practicing

for them. We had no public address system then so we had to talk

loud and I could do that. Every seat in the auditorium would be

taken. We didn't have TV back then and anything held at the school

was well attended.

We played ball games., basketball, football and baseball. It cost

10 cents to see a game. We sat on small wooden bleachers and every



one was a cheerleader. We would practice some of the cheers in the

auditorium.

I attended the Florida State Fair in Tampa for two years with a

group from our school. We rode a school bus. One year there were

12 girls that went along with the boys. We had to leave Alachua at

four a.m. and would get back about four a.m. the next day. I had to

spend the night with my grandmother, Mabel Cox, because she lived

in town. We had lots of fim on those trips and saw many things of

interest. All ofthe exhibits were educational and we saw the

different shows in the cow bam. Some of our friends were showing

their animals which made it even more interesting. And of course

the Midway was special for us too.

1-0 ii^ ^ronVj ^nn Levais, Hell DoU, Aucir^y Uar^ee,

4-jj ^. back; MavyMice Tkorme, Ee-teUe Wc+4.T)rumieSV>aw, Ellen

Emers<



Alachua High School Memories

by Eari Bryan - Class of '39

Some ofmy teachers were Misses Zell and Bemice Dew
(Sisters)who were very strict, but excellent teachers and Jesselyn

Cato who taught math. She moved to Alachua from Georgia when
she was quite young.

I played football, center position. Our team lost only one game out

often games played our senior year. That year the boys and fathers

cut trees off the school grounds, treated them and put lights on them.

These were the first lights on the football field. We traveled to south

Florida for the only game w^e lost that year. The team spent the night

there and stayed in the homes of the opposing team. A player on that

team, Eddie Mclntyre, played football barefoot and could he run! On
the way back home from that game our teacher, Mrs. Herlong, who
lived in Micanopy cooked dinner for the entire team.

Some of our pranks: #1 . Mary Lois Douglas Forrester was one of

the few students who had a car to drive to school (Her dad owned a

dealership). She would pick up several girls each morning plus take

them home for lunch. Two or three boys (including myself) would

pick up the back end ofher Austin, with them in it and her tires

would just spin, not letting her take off.

# 2. We skipped school lots and went to the filling station on 441.

Often the teacher would take roll; then we'd walk out and never be

missed by the teacher. #3. One day during our senior year we
planned a big "Skip day". Many parents, including mine, gave us

permission to go out to Bumette's Lake for the day. My dad actually

let me drive his car that day so I could take my mother in to her

mother's house until lunchtime when many of the mothers brought us

a big picnic lunch. Some students even walked out there. However,



since many students rode the bus, as I normally did, we had to be

back at school by the close of the school day so they would have a

ride home. Our principal, Mr. Worthington, was there to meet us

when we returned and wanted to punish us even though most ofhad

parental permission. We had to go to his office and sign a statement

that we had skipped school that day in order to go back to school the

next day. My father got very angry that I signed this since I had his

pennission to skip that day and my mom was one of the mothers who
came out to bring us lunch.

There v^as no lunchroom at school. You either brought your lunch or

ifyou lived in town, went home for lunch.

The big 2 story building was for the Agriculture and Home
Economics students. During the year the boys and girls had to swap

teachers and boys took Home Ec and the girls took ag for a short j^
period of time.



A.H.S. Memories

by Joe Cocke - Class of '39

The Easter Egg Hunt

The annual Easter Egg Hunt at the old Alachua School was alwaj^s

an exciting event. Money may have been scarce during those years

bQt eggs were plentiful. Every farm family had chickens and an

ample supply of eggs. Plymouth P.ocks, Rhode Island Reds, White

Leghorns and "Domineckers" had the run of the countryside. Many
families within the town also had chickens. And for those few that

didn't have yard eggs, a dozen at the grocery store were available for

the staggering price of ten to fifteen cents.

The Easter Egg hunt occurred on the afternoon ofGood Frid^\ On
Friday morning every student in the lower grades arrived with a large

bag or basket filled with eggs dyed every color imaginable. Soon

after lunch parents arrived to assist the teachers in hiding the eggs.

That was no easy task as there were literally hundreds of eggs, a time

consuming chore. There was little or no grass on the school grounds

and good hiding places were difficult to find.

The children waited impatiently, listening for the signal that the egg

hunt was officially under way. At the sound of "GO", offwent the

students, some with baskets, some with paper sacks, some with lunch

pails and some with nothing more than pockets in their clothing.

Finding the most eggs did not earn a coveted prize other than

bragging rights. I don't recall anyone not finding eggs but there were

always some willing to share their "Loot" with those whose egg

finding skills left something to be desired. After most of the eggs

had been foimd, it was time for the "Pipping" contest, a game to

determine who could break the other person's egg with yours. Most

often the winner was determined by luck more so than talent. One of

the last games ofthe day was "Yolking". The yolk was removed

from the egg and thrown at the nearest human target. One can well



imagine the appearance ofsomeone who had been the target of

several "Eggers".

Ham and Sausage Biscuits

McDonalds, Hardees and other fast food enterprises are "Johnny

come lately" to the ham and sausage biscuit v/orid. The xA^iachua

schools did not have a cafeteria until many of us older graduates had

left those hollowed halls. Students living in the country who rode the

bus brought their lunch and Aose students Irving in town went home
for lunch.

Fancy "Store bought" lunch pails had not yet been introduced to

Alachua. Lunch pails with a picture of our favorite cow-boy, comic

Strip or cartoon character, sports figure, TV Idol, Disney character

and such were not available. ! suppose most lunch pails could be

considered "Store bought" because the most common one was a

three-pound Crisco lard can. The contents of that Crisco can ranged

from A to Z but the fevorite food item was probably me ham or

sausage biscuit, or both. For a little variety to the menu, one might

find a pork chop or steak biscuit in th^ Crisco can. Most sausage and

ham was cured or smoked, therefore, sausage biscuits usually

contained link sausage rather than a patty. Little did we realize that

one day some one would capitalize on ham and sausage biscuits and

create a multi-billion dollar business. Unfortunately, today, many
people think that ham and sausage biscuits are a recent concoction,

but us old AHS graduates know the real fects.

We have yet to see one of those fast food companies boast of a "Cat

head" biscuit. Oh, they have attempted to create an illusion by

introducing the quarter pounder and such, but there is just no

comparison. A "Cat head" biscuit with a sausage patty, link sausage

or slice ofham hanging over the sides was a meal in itself And the

remaining contents in that Crisco can were always tempting goodies.

The new fancy lunch pails may look better on the outside than the

Crisco can but its contents will never be able to compare.
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ALALrlU/\ rllurl C5i„rlUUL lyju - iy4U'S

by Andrew H. Hiiies

1 enrolled as a fireshmaii in Alachua High School in September

1936. V/e had just moYed item Gairsesville to Alachua where

my father was employed by Duke Lumber Company. My sister

Frances entered tlie 8th gi'ade and my brother Pete joined us

several years later, entering elementary' school.

The timing is signijicant. The Great E^epression v/as rampant in

rlOiiua lii Liic 1 yj\j b. JOOS wcic iiaFu tO get ain^i P<v v-yaa puCu.

.Lumber and Cooeland Brothers Sausage Comoany. Fortuiiateh~

agricultural activity was strong and many worked either on the

family farm or as pait-time labor during waterm.elon season,

tobacco crop, picking cucumbers, etc. The lack of cash kept

us all pretty close to home.

Alachua High School was at the heart ot the community, its toot-



bail iiiid basketball games vveie vvell ailciidcdj as were its vlasS

uiavs. v^luv^i wiii-crtailiiiiW'iit iiiWiUuwu a w iulmliiii tiiua lO FOc

Sr!-s»itn fro rsf^Q-riWt Kr\i^itific r>Qrtp> m^r!/^tr!^Ie pt^

wg were verv tortunate in. tiiat in spite ot a instii^ iimiteci Duuv'et,

uui swiiuui ixiauo oii CAWciiCiit cuuwaiiOii aif^ainauiG, jwulihi^ xmui

Physics, Chemistry, Botaii'v, Zooio*?^ aiid E geiierai culture course.

History was also a part of our studies., as well as Civics. Math was

taught up to Solid Geometr}' and Trigonometiy. We had four years

of English which included four separate plays by Shakespeai'e.

Students came irom throughout the area. Those from LaCrosse

arriYcu OV OUS caGil uoV aiiu OtiiciS CaiilS trOiil tii© 2cli6iai arSa

we eiigacfed in corn^ietitioii hicluded Newberrv, Archer, Trenton,

Cross City, Mason City, and High Springs. The High Springs

Sandspui's were a traditional rival. As a matter of fact the rivalry

became so bitter tiiat tliere was no football same in 1939. There



wds uccasioiial laiuiiig deuk aim iuiirtii uetween iiie uuinmuiiitics.

Our Principal was Sidney D. Padgett. Mainstays in the teaching area

K/fr\c|f»t/ tx/Hrt KAf«Q{-nf> Tx/Ti'C! r^afri Tv./fioo Rfat-tiir««=i rip«-«? vi/ae artiTiyujiVj' 5 ry Illy.-' •e'VV'SiiAW iTJiii;?* v^iiVv', iTAiutj eLj-»^i iiityv/ jl^'v tt Vt w3 !rt*i

institutions she taiiglit Algebra, EiitJlish (All years\ acted as

assistant prlncipaL and was generally a tower of authorit%'. Later

her sister, Delia became a teacher. Vocational Agriculture vvas

.
, taught as a subject by George Dansby. He also had charge of the

FFA (Future Farmers of America) organization. Girls were taught

Home Economics. There was also a class m typmg which

attracted many students* ^

feachers v/ere treated with respects ''Or else". Any pumshiiient at

SK/iLUfJl waD iirtCJv i,0 L>1 liisi LJUliiSiiilLClil, at ifAiliiO. F Ui lUiiai&l¥ . »^A,?iUUiai

no cases in m^ hisli school vears.

F-ill -t l_ _i?i1 _ _ J_ _t1_ 11 L 1 1- il
1 lie sviluuls ui. illuSc uays Wci c gciiciaii>' wen suppui icu uy iiic

communities = The eeoerapliical areas covered were small enough



.1 j_ j_i_ 1_ 1 1 » 11_. _ _ 'j 1 j^l T _j a1
liiat tiiC SCiiOGl Wcljs OdalCaiiy a vOiiilliuIiiiy urgaiilZfciliUIi. i-«illCi liiC

I suspect that both ofthose exDectations were met* But I'm not at

ail certain the geiieraJ level of inteilectual qualityj disciplme, order,

and community suppoit ever attained the ievei reaciied prior to

consolidation.

I was a member of the class of 1940. We graduated on May 21st of

that year. There were 45 members m our class - the largest in the

history ot the school. We were all part of the first "Baby Boorn"

bom to the veterans ofWWI. I think that om* graduates were well

__ iijC* 2i_ '_' J.1 ' _ _j iT" A 1
"»"

!._ Z l_ JC_ ijL. t_ ' _
LjuaililcU lu JUin uic lilalllSlicilui Ui Alii^iiVd, 1 Uvilaliiiy ieil aulG

W VMX-l-lf=?VVV vVxt-li C-i tAV*VlViWV^ iiV^-liJ. iixv*VX-l iiiwxw Ml Vv?vAC^x\r^ViO U-lxvl iux^vx

in Qf Itc if1 nilQ

The context of the times needs to be remembered. I began my senior

yeai* in September 1 939. Within a week Hitler had attacked Poland

and WWII was undei-way. This signaled tumultuous change in

ahiiost every aspect of our lives. Alachua High gi'aduates served in



liiaiiy ways iiiid nui all ijainc bai;k alivtj.

ific Aiauilua ril'^ii liiOians \vcic vUaviiSO lur tfl^ir iyjy scasuii oy

the high school building. There was no hot water for the shQwers

and by the end of the season these became quite fiigid. No one

hesitated for veiy long,

¥ve ate our lunches generally seated out under the pine trees. Usually

tiivV vVviw jjxvwwxvvi dv -LiOiixv? -X -ivxxi lIxC LpvClixULfMixxv M-i MxiV aiVwi

coiTifOit it did iic=t dominate ths budo^et, CiassrooDis were iicatsd bv

wood stoves and boys drew the chore of flUmg up the wood box.

Another much sought duty was dusting erasers. This gave a short

,,.j, break Air conditioning consisted ofopening the windows. We had

a good libraiy and a lai'ge study hall. ; , r ., .. - i . v

For me those were good years, ,;r .> il ..-i' -!;>w-^o^vji-v' r;;i.^.



A. H. S. Memories

Mary Sue Doke Ellis

Class of 1941 '

I began attending Alachua High after completing my elementary

years at the School in Bland. We rode the school bus into Alachua

everyday. I had to be very careftal ofmy behavior as my sister, Joyce

Doke, was the bus captain and she could have me kicked off the bus

or worse yet, she would tell Daddy. Then I really would have been

in trouble.

Miss Bemice Dew stands out in my memory of A.H.S. teachers.

I'm sure she really did have eyes in the back of her head as none of

us could get away with doing anything. Another teacher I remember

is Mrs. Dorothy Herlong. She wore very high heels to school every

day until she became the girls basketball coach. It was not until she

wore flats that she complained that her feet hurt. Miss Mosely (Later

Mrs. Cato) was the teacher that helped me the most. She had so

much patience with me. It is only because of her that I passed

algebra. I had Mr. Ross for Geometry, and Miss Bush who was very

nice also. One day in Mr. Ross' class Kalvin Yoho and Nomian



Rogers poured a bottle of ink into the teacher's chair while he was

writing on the blackboard. When he came back and sat down he got

ink all over the seat of his pants. He stood up, walked out of class

and left school. He didn't return until the next day!

The only time that I got sent to the office was for laughing in

class. Wouldn't you just know it: My sister, Joyce was working

in the office that day and she could hardly wait to get home and

tell Daddy. And yes, I got a spanking for being sent to the office.

All in all, my years at Alachua High were good years and my

memories ofmy time there are fond memories.



Alachua High School Senior Class, 1941

front row; L. to R.

Donald Himiiicut, Calvin Yoho, Willaid Cock, Edward Martin, Herman Taylor, Norman Rogers

2nd row, Jeanne Dupee. Versa Day, Mary Sue Doke, Kathrlne Lindsey, Lubetiy Waters

3rd row; Theima Mott, Joyce Doke, Frances Hines, Alice Rawls, Marie Vaughn, Carie Hunter, Viola

Imler

top row; Mrs. Johnson, Irene Thotnas, Verna May Damper, Ruth Carter, Com->ie Hines, Eva Mae
Halbrook, Dorothy Caswell, Jackie Vaughn, Evelyn Broyton
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ALACHUA fflGH SCHOOL 1944

Henry Jackson Waters, aka:H. J. or Jack

My school career began in 1932 in an old, old two story build-

ing in Alachua. It was just east of the beloved two story, beige,

bell tower. High School building.

My first grade teacher was Mrs. Morrow, wife of the Principal.

She was a lovely, caring, thoughtful person. We brought our lunch

to school in a bag in the good ole days. One day my lunch was

lost, stolen, or eaten by a dog or a hog. Yes, in 1932 Florida had

an open range law. Animals could wander where ever they

pleased. You had to fence your yard and fields. Mrs. Morrow
shared her or her son's lunch with me.

I don't remember much about the academics of that first year

but reading. Baby Rae and I took to reading hke a duck to water. I

had no problems with reading or any other subjects.

The next two years, second and third grades, were spent in

Brooker, Fl. Bradford, County.

I returned to Alachua in the fall of 1934. The old two story

building had been demolished. A long one story building was in

its' place containing eight classrooms and a big auditorium. The

auditorium was big enough to hold community events.

My fourth grade teacher was Mrs. Caswell. Nothing eventful

happened that year.

My fifth grade teacher was Miss Lucile Ellis. She was single and

never married. She was a very creative and innovative instructor.

The class was always involved in some kind of activity.

One big event of that year was a class play about the Pilgrims

Thanksgiving and with the Indians. The play was essentially

written by Bobby HitchcoSc. We performed the play as a chapel

program for the entire school.

One of our favorite class activities was story time. Miss Ellis

would read a chapter from a novel. She, at times, would balance

the chair she was sitting in, on its' front legs. One day a student

walked behind her, on the way to the restroom, and kicked the

chair out from under Miss. Ellis. She fell and there was a deathly

silence in the room. Fortunately she was not hurt.

The next two years, sixth and seventh grades, were uneventful.

My teacher in the sixth grade was Mrs. Caroline Butler. My
seventh grade homeroom teacher was Mrs. Aiiiiie Baldwin.

1



Upon entering the eight grade, boys and girls were segregated.

The boys took Agriculture and shop. The girls took Home Ec.

classes. Some of our other teachers were: Ivlr. George (Uncle

George) Dansby, Miss. Dorothy Herlong, Miss Bemice Dew, Mrs.

Jessie Johnson, Mr. C.H.J Johnston, Coach C. Aubrey Smith, Mr.

John Davis, Mr. Sidney Padgett and Miss. Rita Garris.

I had to wear glasses beginning in the seventh gi'ade, so did not

participate in sports much. I also had a newspaper route and

couldn't stay after school for practices.

Perhaps the biggest event in our High School lives was the Junior

and Senior theatrical productions. Mrs. Johinson wa-s usually the

Junior class play sponsor and Miss. Dew was the Senior class

sponsor. The Junior class play was usually produced in the fall

and the Senior class play in the spring.

The next biggest activities were football and basket ball. I

don't remember AHS being involved with baseball. Being a small

high school we seldom came out with the winning score. High

Springs was the perennial rival. I have no idea v/ho won the most

games. We didn't have too m-uch coaching due to the war years

41-44.

In 1942, 1 iiiink, we had a scrape iron drive for the war effort.

The entire school grounds, from the Home Ec. building to Rivere's

fence (east-west) and from the H.S. building to the tennis court

(north-south), was piled high with scrape h'on. Wq were excused

from classes to climb into a ton and a halftruck to go load scrape

iron from some garage or farm. This continued for about tv/o

weeks. I don't remember whose truck v/e used or who drove the

truck. A. big time was had by all

I'm sure there were a lot of funny incidents that happened iji

class but the memories have faded.

I do recall the time Miss. Dev,', a very prim, elegant and popular

English teacher, had called the roll one moraing. She was the

senior class homeroom teacher. Som.eone asked her a question and

she answered, "just a minute, I have the answer right here in my
drawers". She blushed and the class snickered. Of course she

meant her desk drawers. No one said a word.

Any stoiy about AHS would not be complete without

mentioning the bell tower. I have heard that it was a beg deal to

ring the bell on Halloween. However, it took a look of careful

planning to puU this trick. The store room below the tower v/as the

school's science supply store room. Therefore the key to that room

was hard

2
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to get. So, if you could manage to leave the Supply room unlock-

ed, you then had to find a classroom window unJocked. Then you

could get access to the bell tower. In my years at A H S, I

never heard the bell ring after school hours.

In closing I have always told anyone who asked, my years at

AH S was comparable to the Tom Sawyer story. A wonderful

life and an experience that not everybody is fortunate enough to

have lived.

r
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Memories ofAlachua High

By Rose Ann Robarts Spencer

Class of45

One occasion at AHS that is very memorable to me is the time a

faculty member let us borrow a truck to go to Burnett's Lake to find a

beautifai cedar tree for our Christmas homeroom decorations. The

truck had sideboards and we stood up all the way there and back to

school. I am certain that our driver didn't have a drivers license and

nobody even thought about accidents or injuries. We were blessed

with a safe trip and were very happy and proud of our efforts when

we decorated our beautiful handpicked Christmas tree! Those were

truly good days!!

Another very special occasion for me was when "Miss" Jessie

Johnson introduced "Skit Night". Here was our chance. Each

homeroom produced a play, skit or musical program with maybe a

little dancing added for ftm. The entire school competed and every-

one worked really hard. Since we had no competition fi'om TV,

ceil phones, etc. this was a real challenge for ail classes. Each

homeroom elected a candidate for King and Queen ofA.H.S. and



the students collected money around town and from family

members and friends. The skits were usually presented on a

Friday night and the homeroom with the most money crowned

their candidates King and Queen ofAlachua High School. The

money was used for special projects. What fun! ! Thanks to Mrs.

Johnson for her wonderful ideas !

!
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... , Alachua High School Senior Class, 1941 ., ,,

front row; L. to R.

Donald Hunnicut, Calvin Yoho, Willard Cock, Edward Martin, Herman Taylor, Norman Rogers

2nd row, Jeanne Dupee, Versa Day, Mar>' Sue Doke, Kathrine Lindsey, Lubett>' Waters

3rd row; Thelma Mott, Joyce Doke, Frances Hines, Alice Rawls, Marie Vaughn, Carie Hunter, Viola

Imler

top row; Mrs. Johnson, Irene Thomas, Verna May Damper, Ruth Carter, Connie Hines, Eva Mae
Halbrook, Dorothy Cas\vell, Jackie Vaughn, Evelyn Broyton



A. H. S, Memories

Clarence Johnson Class of '47

The foiiowing story is hearsay I was NOT a participant

One night, after midnight, some boys went up to the high school

and ran the school bell. The Alachua policeman, Bob Owens, came

flying up to the school, but didn't see anyone. He took out his

flashlight and started searching. When he came around the woodshed

he shined his light along the back side ofthe woodshed and there

were five boys squatted down with their pants down, going to the

"bathroom". Their actions did not, in the least, convince Bob of their

imiocence. He took them to the little two cell jail near the ice plant.

He let them out before daylight...so I was told.

Story 2.

During WWII we used to have recruiters from all of the armed

forces come to AHS every week or so. We would assemble in the

auditorium and they would talk about their branch of service and

encourage our boys to join their branch of the service. A good many
joined up. Tv/o of them, Ralph Henderson and J.W. Cullen, v/ere

killed in action. Several came back later and fmished high school.

We had War Bond rallies in Alachua, and in other towns too. We
collected all kinds of metals for the war effort. Alachua and America

were truly united in those years.

Story 3.

I played all the sports offered to boys at AHS. During that time

we won the Suwanee Conference in basketball. Mr. Cates was our

coach. One year we beat Gainesville High on their own court 43 to

^



on;

28. Another time we beat P.K. Yonge High School on their court 74

to 15. Other than Lincoln, they were the only two high schools in

Gainesville at that time. I'm not sure we w^ere such a good team, but

we were better than Gainesville, and we had the cutest cheerleaders

ajiywhere...and they still are.

Stor)^ 4,

I was bom in Trenton in 1929. When I was seven years old we
moved to Alachua across the street from a cute little four year old girl

named Shirley Traxler. Twenty years later she became my bride.

We have been married 53 years this August and have four children

and nine grandchilcken.
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My Time at Alachua High School

by Delmar Pendley

At the time I was in school at Alachua High, Bob Owens was the

local police chief. In those days most small towns had only one

em.ployee to man the police force and so Bob was the entire force as

well as, sometimes, judge and jailer. Bob was the most generous

man with the two jail cells that comprised the penal system of the

city ofAlachua. If he was in a bad mood almost anything could

make you a "Guest" of the cit}^'.

On the night that I am telling you about, six of us boys found

ourselves, somewhere, some place, somehow together and in the

absence of any other entertaining thing to do, we decided to go to

Alachua High. We climbed three stories to the bell tower, tied a

rope to the bell arm, threw a rope to the boys below, climbed down,

tied an auto tire to the rope for weight and ran back and forth with the

tire to get the maximum sound from the bell. And boy did we get

maximum sound! The bell made a terrible clanging noise.

In just minutes we saw Bob's car charging up the hill. The lights

in the neighborhood houses were going on and it seemed obvious we
had a maximum return for our time invested in the project. And, so

satisfied, we repaired to the ice plant to get a chocolate milk. The ice

plant was the only place open in Alachua at that time of night...and

they sold chocolate milk! We bought chocolate milk from Mr.

Gibson, the night worker. But before we could get it down Bob
Owens made an appearance in a very agitated state. He du-ected us to

line up and march in front ofhim to the jail which was just behind

the ice plant. The jail was open to the street (Alley) and anyone in

jail could be plainly seen by any passerby.

We wondered what to do....



The jail was unsanitary, to say the least, so we sat on the floor and

weighed our options and then we realized we really had none.

At daylight a man who worked for my dad walked by on his way
to work. I called out to him and told him that he was not to tell my
mother, but to tell my dad that I needed to be released from my
unjust imprisonment.

I later learned that he had become so excited by the sight ofme in

jail that he went directly to my house with the news that Mr.

Pendley's son was imprisoned. My sister, Mary DeUe, shortly came
into view, all the while explaining her view that I was keeping bad

company by running around with jailbirds (Which ignored the fact

that I had encouraged the bell ringing) and her view that Bob Owens
was a bad fellow to have imprisoned her young brother, I then asked

her to go and explain all of that to Bob Owens, who lived just across

the railroad tracks. SHE DID! Soon I could hear her dutifully

explaining her view to Bob Owens, who hurriedly told her to tell Mr.

Gibson (Who must have been the "keeper ofthe keys") to let us out,

HE DID! Finally freedom and I was on my way home to a shower

and lots of sleep.

Footnote # l...The boys in jail with me were Bubba Smith, Ernest

Mills, Billy Coker and Alvis Parker. There was another boy, but I

can not remember his name. If he is present today I request that he

identify himself!!

Footnote #2... I'm happy to say that I never resented Mr. Owens
about this incident.
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m'^'.^^ Cocch Sam Hend

Cheerleader^

Cheerleaders, left to right—LaTrelle McLeod, Loyce Parker (head cheerleader'', Rubye Shaw, Harriett

Copeland, Barbara Jean Waters, Thelma Duke.

SONGS AND YELLS TO REMEMBER

J
OVA I TV

"We're loyal to ycu, Alachua

To the green and the white, Alachua

We'll back you to stand against the

best in the land

For we know ycu will stand, Alachua!

Rah! Rah!

Co smashing ahead, Alachua

Co crashing ahead, Alachua

Our team is the best so take it

home boys for we- expect a

Touchdov,/n from you, Alachua!"

Co back' Co back! Co back to the woods' You haven't, you haven't,

You haven't got the goods! You haven't got the rhythm, you haven't

Cot the )azz, you haven't got the team that Alachua has!

THE GREEN AND WHiTE

Cheer for the green and white

Waving forever, pride of old

Alachua High, may she droop never!

We'll sing a song for our school t0Ga>'

and for our team at play

On to the goal we'll fight our way

for Alachua

!
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Jootball ^quad
Left to right, front row—Rober Hicks, Billy Walker, Clarence Johnson, Bobby Gillis, Alvis Parker,

Lewis Irby, R. L. Harrell and Coach Hendrix.

Second row—Troy Kirby, Herman Dority, Jerry Skirvin, Tommy Malphurs, Johnny Dampier, Dick

Shealey (Captain), Kent Doke and Wilbur Phillips.

Third row—Hovi/land Hines (Manager), Winton Dampier, John Richard, Ira Stidham, Tony Redd,

Paul Emery, Don Parker and Jimmy Cason.

SEASON RECORD

Alachua 30

Alachua 26

Alachua

Alachua

Alachua 13

Alachua .' 30

Alachua 18

Alachua 6

Alachua 6

Alachua 6

Wiliiston

Newberry

1 renton .. .. 7

High Springs

Trenton

....

. . .

Wiliiston . ... 6

Jasper (Homecoming) . . . .

Lake Butler

....

.... 26

Starke 12

High Springs .... 6

mmmmmfp- 11, i«.iiiii«!iJiui.JU*J-J
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A.H.S. Memories

George E. Spires - Class of48

In thinlcing back to the "Mid - 1940's time period, I remember a

couple of things that may be amusing.

For example during WWII gasoline and tires were rationed. As a

result we found things to do closer to home. Our dads and some

other men had little difficulty finding something to do. They found a

way to have horse races in our community. Many local families

owned horses. So it w^as only a matter of getting a time and place,

getting the word out and "They will come". It was set up for races to

be held every Wednesday afternoon, weekly. The race track was the

dirt road thi'ough Bland, near Kent Doke's home. It was all quarter-

horse racing. Us teen aged boys "Helped" by walking the horses,

taking care of their saddles, riding horses after the race to cool them

down and in many cases, riding as the jockey. I believe Paul Emer>^

rode many times but I can't remember who else; maybe Kent Doke.

Race day was a fim afternoon for us and our dads.

I also remember one night aft.er a school ftmction; Paul Emery

was talcing me to my home in LaCrosse. We were in his father's

brand new Ford pick-up. At the same time Joe Shaw was driving his

father's new Ford pick-up gomg to his home just beyond LaCrosse.

One thing led to another and suddenly we were in a Ford pick-up

race on the road fi'om Alachua to LaCrosse. When we crossed the

railroad tracks at Hainesworth we were going so fast we didn't even

feel a bump; we literally flew over the crossing. It's significant to

recall at this point that durmg our high school years the fence law

was not in existence. Cows "Free-ranged" all over the state and for

some unknovm reason they liked to gather on some of the roadways

at night. They even slept on the paved suiTaces... looking for wamith



I guess. Of course what we didn't know is that on that particular

night they had chosen a spot to congregate that's about a mile and a

half past Hines%vorth...just out of sight...around a slight curve. So,

after the rail crossing we went "Pedal to the metal" on the 11/2 mile

straightaway. Paul was ahead and when we rounded the cun/e we
could see 35 to 45 cows "Reclining" on the roadway. There was no

opening to get through the hers! There also was insufficient distance

to brake to a stop and avoid hitting one to two cows...Big Cows at

that. But Paul was a ver}^ skillful driver and did ever>^ing possible

to avoid hitting any cow he could steer around. He braked hard and

missed several but suddenly the way ahead was filled by v/hat looked

like a huge milk cow standing crosswise the road directly in front of

us. We collided with a bang! Joe came sliding through behind us

but managed to avoid ahead-on. He did hit one cow with the side of

his truck and killed it instantly. Fortunately none of us guys were

hurt. As I recall, Joe was alone but there were four of us in Paul's

truck; not a scratch on anyone. It was at that point the impact of two

damaged trucks hit us. You may remember those were the first new
vehicles anyone in our commmiity had received since WWII ended.

While Joe's truck had only minor cosmetic damage....Paul's truck was

a mess. The fi'ont grill and radiator were bent back into the engine.

The most surprising thing was that neither father was irate about it.

They must have concluded that lessons were learned by all of us.

Indeed, they were right.

I also recall High School gi*aduation night when six or seven of us

guys went to Bill Snead's home afterward. The object of this get

together was to celebrate graduation. I don't rem-ember which of us

had the booze but someone had a small part of a little bottle of

bourbon and we were going to actively celebrate our independence.

It so happened that Bill's family was gone for a day or two so we
streamed over to Bill's house in Bland. We commenced to smoke

cigarettes and taste someone's whiskey. Those taste were about one

half teaspoon in size and tasted like cough medicine. Each taste was

chased by a big swallow ofNehi Orange. Don't thinlc anyone went

back for seconds. Se we decided that this booze thing must not be all



that it was cracked up to be. We expected to be ioud and unruly but

we weren't. So we simply found a place to bed down and sleep. The

next morning v/e departed for home and braced for a lecture for

staying out all night without coordinating plans with our mom or dad

before hand. Guess What?? No lectures. As best as I can recall

those were a few incidents that have stuck in my memory over the

years.

As a general rule, we were a prett>^ "Rules abiding" group. Most

of us guys worked after school or ball practice. But we will

remember other occasions as we reminisce and I'm looldng forward

to that.
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nirf/^-t^ n-r^ £? c /-i-r ^ f/ir^-^t/l ^J/iy^^

(By, %ent (Doke, Class of49

moved into the old two story building. Tlie old bell was hanging in

T-/»/7 haf-ft*M h^t-r rmj-jc- -w^^j/^*' i; i*z>/i /? r f7i)/? fi/rt/j /^fj ai/y^-ft^/^ hoff i-hj^S- ^ti/^i^

operated'by the clocks Tor us class changes were new, with a

almost drove Mr. Tutch crazy, there were paver airplanesjlying

%^ \^%^f y vwtt'%^ I f i^t^t t't fr-M *^ Sr'fP*^ y rn^ff* v-^ / pw t^i t^rs-f t^iPi't t-yi^ ^^f ^f't^t^-f i^v^' t't-t^f ft-

xf^j ei^ery (803/ had to run the belt line. ^11 the (Boysfrom eighth

rt^rino -fh-fn-if/^h ^hp f^n/yf-fi-fi /^t^/^rf/? frs/ina f^tyn fn-i^rs fs^^/yc /i-yirf i-hr%co {^n^ic

entering the seventh grade had to run between the lines with both

fit-toe e^ t >i-yi /i-t'i-i It /1-t i-fio-m tini-fi -i-hoi-r hoH-c T-t titrtc /% m-rrsi-yi/i n-f/nno
I^S'lt'i^tJ ij Vt^ ('f i't| t-/x4f b^K^ t'll-l^llt' I'Vt'l^lt- l^il-i^l't \^%^l'l'\Jt U. t' Wt'^'iJ t^ l^%y tIt'S'l I'i^ v^ I i^yfi^

ritual that hadall the boys wortied.

T'y'p'iffp-i^sfip-f^-fii/^-f J •yri'i^ nph'i'i^/i cn'inprit^P nSfffip h-j.'i hn-Mc ^ti/^'Pifaji -fr^ fs-i-f

so they didn't have time to draw backhandhit ms, Igot by %vith only

I'll neverforget myfirst class underMiss <Dew. Sh^ had the

principal she adfninistered heroum discipline. She always calledyou
mj Mn^i'*^ f/icf -W/f-Wi? en ^tyhp-yi ch/> r/^Uon ^in^i \}n-ii fplf hh^ '^iilli T*)i?>^

y yt/^fr*'/ di'tji^ iPi4'ifVtf* \J\y vt^/M^iJ' U/fr-f i^ti'fr'fV'M' VL'pt-^ yi^td^ / Pt't' p-p/vw' y\yt4' vVv/ t--

representing your wholefamily, ^t the time we had one hyper boy

that continued to taf^after she toldhim to stop. TinafCy she totd

him to come to thefront ofthe room to be introduced to her boardof

education. 'Ker hoardofeducation was a paddle about eighteen

inches long cutfrom a two byfour. The handle was rounded tofit

her handandthe htade hadbeen thinnedto about one halfinch

with a hole bored in the middle. Thisyoung man thought this was

going to be a tight paddting andwhife bending over her des^he was

7naHingfaces to the rest ofthe class. I hadno idea she was so

strong, I thiti^she hit him. as hjirdas she couCdaboutfive times.



After he (eft -with tears streaming she never hadany more tronbte

from him or any ofthe rest ofus.

iTte day after the Japanese attac^d<PearC9far6or on Sunday

December?, 1941, our (Principal. Mr. <Padgett, had all the grades '

assemSlk in the auditorium to hear ^President ^oseveCt's speech on

the radio. With every head bowed as in prayersomeone started

phying taps. I hadn't seen anyone with a hugk so I hadto Iho^ I

still couldn't see anyone with a bugk andfinally realized that Mr.

(Padgett was doing taps with his dps!! (He dida greatjoh.)

One oj the really great memoriesfor me was during worOiwar two

when Ze^ (BagwedBuzzed the schooCffying afighterpfane. J{e

made three orfourpasses comingfrom the Westjust over the lewis

house, then gunning the motor he droppeddown to aBout si^feet,

roaredacross the playground, thenjust South ofthe Big pine in

front ofthe schoofhe puCkdup sharpCy to ctear the etementary

building. Ofcourse today he would be in serious trouble but during

friP T^^Jv^*^ TJ Jp nil i-fjrfi/nhi- -if qt^rJC yTt^arsi-

(During the war the wives ofttuoAmiy Officers stationed at

Camp (Bhznding taught at^fkchuajfigh. TEey were the very proper

Mrs. (Rose and the Hind offlirty Mrs. Minks, they both tverefrom

/'^rf/-i+v-)*'M'j/» T ft •yioqi/y-i' -fri-i'rmi- n'fp /Tifrf f*7riYiTfii/j <7i>0 iitpfo 4M irhp htra
i^U-i-fr/ l/j /tpiii J. ^^ ivi^v^i /t'»Lft-p %jiv& i^l/i-ii liv%jl ili^ivu, wif vvt-iP vil ull& OiiA

upstairs room in the !Nbrtheast corner and Mrs. (Rose had some of

the Boys get woodfor the stovefrom the woodshed. (Burgess hada

big pile offat ^ndling to startfrres andthey brought that Back:., She

assured the woodwas damp andwouldBum slowly,

^^an^oodness the stove was in the middk ofthe room, the stove '

and the stove pipe got so hot it turneda cherry redalmost to the

the room.

Miss VidaC, who was hzterMrs. 'Tyner, dida greatjoB with the ^ke

Club, we went to State meets and came backjwith some ofthe



thought sfie was great.

Mister Cates came in as our (principaCandI thin^he was aheadof

the times. 'He knew how to motivate students, plus he felt that

travel was educationat. J-Ce Cet us go on trips, andsome were

overnight. I'll neverforget going to Jacksonville, going up in afloat

pCane offthe St. Johtis (River andseeingyelfbw-hrown stain in the

riverfrom each of the sewerpipes dumping raw sewage into the

river. I must have toured the .State ^isonfour orfive times, those

trips made me realize I never wanted to Be a permanent resident.

Our senior cCass too^an over night trip to the insane asylum in

Chattahoochee. 9/ir. Cates saidthat one ofthem had thejob of

sweeping the sun offofthe porch every day.

idle summer of our junioryear 9dr. Cates went to Sum?nerSchool ,

in Washington <DC andoffered to show any ofus around

Washington and !New Tor^if- we would meet him after his classes

were over. 'Tranhfin Copelandandl too^^him up on his offer and

met him in Washington. We saw the Smithsonian, the Capital,

Lincoln memorialand'most otherpoints ofintererest in

Washington. In !New Tor/{^we saw Ihe ^ck^ttes, Chinatoivn,

Centralpar^andhad the unSelievahle e.^perience ofdtiving under

the Hudson ^ver in the Holland Tunnel. On the way home we

stoppedin Philadelphia andsaw the Liberty (Bell Mr, Cates loved

to play mindgames, I'llneverforget passing other cars, we would

wave as ifwe %iew the people in the other car, usually they would

wave backhandwonder where they hadmet those people in the car

with the (Florida license plate.

In spofts we were in the Suwannee Conference andwe didveiy

well I stillrememher Lewis IrSy winning the Conference 6as^t6all

championship with a desperation shotfrom mid court as the Buzzer

went offandI'llneverforget Ira Stidhamfalling down and

catching a long pass lying on his Bac^tfie night we played High



Springs infootSaCC We didn't Rave a gym so we pkyed6as^t6a[t

on a day court T>ast ofthe ^lementafy Suilding. like court was at

the top ofthe hiCCoverfoo^ng tfiefootSattfie^so ifsomeone missed

a pass it tnight rollfifty yards before it stopped.

I was aCways proudofour cheer Ceaders, they were the Best. Our '

senioryearwe had l}ielma (Dukes, Jean Seger, Quinnell Hemdon, '

La TreCk Mc Clhud, <Ramona 9Hatthews andMartha Copefand.

I'm sure we all remember ourJuniorSetiior (Banquets and Skit

9fight, I stifCrememSer (Barbara^nn Trowbridge doing the

j-figliland TlingforSkit J/ight and (Raymond Skjrvin playing the

feadroffin ourSeniorplay.

There were afways stories about pranks beingphyed but I'm sure

that aCCthose upright, downright goodstudents ofJiCachuaJfigh

would never stoop to such skullduggery. (Rutnors were that

Sugarcane andwatermelon steaCing took^pCace and the ohfbeCCrang

in the middle of the nightfor no reason at all. There was one rumor

that goatsfound theirway into 94r. Cates' office over the Christmas

jColidays one year but no one everfessedup. Ifyou are the one that

dreamedup that SriCfiant scheme the statue of[imitations has run

out on everything but murder so it would be a great time to claim

credit!!

One ofthefunniest things that I remember invofved the basketball

team. It onfy took^two or three cars to take the team to away games

and since the games were in the winter they would crowd into a car

turn on the heater androttattthe windows up, J^eedtess to say if

some one had aflatulent problem everyone in the car shared it with

him. Idle night before thefottowing game (Bitty decidedto

eat a large dinner ofbeans to make the trip to the game more

interesting. When everyone toadedup andMr. Cates drove out (Bitty

decided, why wait, so with a mighty heave he made his move

to get things going right. Ix> his surprise he endedup with a sotid



reasonforMr. Gates to Bring everyone Sac^to the Schootso he

couid tak^ (Billy homejot a quici{^chdnge oj' clothes.

Miss Oew andMrs, Johnson swappedBac^andforth

_/Ls home room teachers and I ended up in Mrs. Johnson 's through

the uppergrades. She (bvedCiterature andI favedto readandI

think^that helpea me graduate. I still remembersome of the quotes

she hadus team.

yye 49ers were always a close H^it class and I thtnk^we have had

more class reunions than anyone efse. We startedhaving them every

yearjive or sv^jyears after we graduated and changed to every other

year about thirty years ago.

jiiachua jiigh was a great place and a great ej^enence. ^or many

ofus, those were the Best years ofourCivesH

&
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Thelma Duke Gillis

To any Alachua Indian who wants to spend time reading the thoughts of

Thelma Duke Gillis. Let me warn you - there is nothing illegal or salacious

included.

My introduction to the School System in Alachua began raid sixth ^ade
when my Family moved from Gainesville. I loved the school from the

beginning even though I ¥/as suiprised to see some students gomg
"barefoot." .,

Seventh grade was the move to the big building and all those "older"

students. It was hard not to be intimidated. The big event in 7^' grade was

skit night and I was given a part acting as if I was the drivei* of a car with my
kids in the back (by the way we won). Mi'. George Dansby was directing us

and I was to act mad at the children because they were misbehaving. I didn't

act mad enough so Mr. Dansby shook me by the shoulders and popped me in

tlie face to get me chai'ged up. Well, he did and I hit him back, knocking his

glasses off and breaking thern, I was scared to go to school the next day, but

nothing more was said.

One other event I remember well was the head lice epidemic in the 7'"

grade. One girl with long hair had the desk in front ofme in one class and I

saw these critters crawling around not knowing at the tim.e what they v/ere. I

found out the hard v/ay.

Eighth grade began an awareness of boys. One who began coming to my
home was Delmar Pendley. That was short lived because my daddy said he

was too old to be hanging around me. Daddy was right. _ .

Sports and cheerleading became important beginning in the ninth grade

especially being a cheerleader. Besides getting to show off, vve girls got to

go to the gamxs on the school bus with the football players. It v/as always a

race to the bus after the game to get a seat in the back. Draw your own
conclusions. Ninth gi'ade brought a change in our class with the addition of

students from La Crosse. I especially remem.ber my &st impression of the

Coisons— how pretty Louise v/as and how good looking Hugh was. Bessie

Chesser was a favorite because she v^'as so much fun havmg a great sense of

humor.



I developed a special friendship with Barbara Jean Waters. We lived across

the street from each other and spent lots oftime together. Satuxdays were big

in Alachua. We thought we were "hot stuff going two blocks away to down

towTi going to the movie theatre (when we had one) and checking out

Thigpen's Drug Store in hopes of running into someone interesting. Bobbie

was two grades ahead ofme so when she went off to College I really missed

her. When the time came for marriage we were in each others weddings and

we stay in touch to this day. I treasure my friends and four of us (in the same

grade) ar© Mildred Spencer, Jean Seger and Barbara Ann Trowbridge. We
had lots of fun together sometimes spending the night at Barbara Anns'

staying up talking about what else - boys with our hair rolled up in socks.

Jean had a crush on James Lewis and I had one on Donald Gillis (my future)

and we double dated. Donald was also an Alachua Indian graduating in the

1944 Class, Some things do come full circle. The first AHS reunion in 1998

brought Delmar Pendley back into my life (Donald died in 1994) and this

time Daddy wasn't there to interfere, Del and 1 have been companions now
for almost twelve years even though he lives in St Augustine and I

homestead here in Gainesville. We travel together having made trips West

into Mexico and the Maritime Provinces of Canada.

Somx thoughts ofmy Teachers

The first one that comes to mind is Mrs. Jessie Johnson. She was our

homeroom teacher for four years. I never did find out if she requested us or

ifwe were pushed on her. Imagine having Lewis Irby, Raymond Skirvin,

Jimmie Cason and Kent Doke all in the same grade. And there were others

too many to name.

Miss Bemice Dew was special to everyone. Now who can say anything but

something good about her. The same for Miss Pat Robaits - always a

favorite.

Remember the Thomas sisters, Muiial and Avis? How about the boys in

Avis Thomas' math class eyeing her legs when she would reach up high to

wiite on the blackboard and her skirt would "hike up" in the back.

I remember Miss Lucille Ellis even though I did not have her as a teacher.

The Ellis home was across the street and the time was during World War
Two. She had a friendship with a soldier during this time. He would come

ffom Camp Blanding to visit her and she would dress up for him even

putting ribbons in her hair. I thought that was so romantic - end of the war

and end of the soldier.



Some Tlioughts about Mi*. Gates

He had some definite ideas about how we girls should act. This came out

when I was in ninth grade and began my first year as a cheerleader. We had

green skirts and white sweaters. Mr. Gates took one look at our skirts at the

first wearing and decreed they were too short. We had to have them remade

to cover our knees! He also said we were not to move our hips around in a

suggestive manner so we didn't. At our Junior and Senior proms we only

had square dancing, none of that close body contact. I remember Mr. Gates

as a very kind man who always seemed to put the students first. I had a lot of

respect for him. It had to be a difficult job.

And now my fellow Indians I know reading all this may have been a

difficult job for you. God bless all ofyou!

. Thelma Duke Gillis,

Class of 1949
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fvlemoiics

Marion Leota Yoiimans

The Feen-E-Mint Football Game

Let me say we grew up in the best oftimes where everj^ one was

honest and no one got in trouble. There were plent>' ofjokes and

xuiliij tiiiilg.5 mat vv^wivi viavix tip a viaoo iii cui iiiDldiit, x vtivi my dIicuv;

1 nis parcicuiar ming we am 1 cninK was niianous. 1 nere \¥ere five

-X-JV**^-'*. V/X-'U^** gJL-l.JCVJ% ^^^AJUL *.»JV-JLJLA*»' tf XJuOx^A-i* i-^ ^*'W T *» V^ A. *J.i Jt i,^ V^ V« X^ ^^xJkIJL'^k' -l^—' JCJL'^' VJXJ^**. •

uufsc vQisOii cuiO 1. wc; wc^rs alt iii tiic scimc giauc lii i^ictwiiaa

His?h. We had permission to ^q down town for iimeli and would t^lav

didn't guard yom* f€>od one of us would sabotage it m some way.
All mil" Irsfke^''^ we*'e ni-sen ^rtd 'u/g mnld mit arsvthlna irt th^m nrid

it would be safe. Except, maybe chevving gum or candy. I admit it

was my idea and everyone was in on it except for Louise Colson..

After lunCii we qA neaued for Thisoen' Drug Store where we bougiit

eigiit boxes of Chlcklets and eight boxes of Feen-E-Mint. Carefuify

we emptied the contents, sw^apped the boxes and placed them in each

of our lockers. Needless to say the "Chlcklets" were soon gone. It

was a football ni'^ht and the four of us had iront row seats. For soibv

strange reason the players kept rumiing up the hill in direction of the

restroom. Thej^ just seemed to be having the hardest time trying to

stay on the fbotbail field. Can you imagine? I can see you ai^e

thinking ahead ofme. Finally one player was so weak he fell and

couldn't seem to move. The coach came over tiie iouuspeaKcr and

called, '"Dr. Goode, come quickly. Something is happenmg to my

our biggest rivals. We lost the game! I have often wondered what
f\-ip imifi^^Tlic Irjfilrp'/I Hlrf» at tliF' Iis5in/1t'v^..mat T'allr sjlirtiTt Kp^inc? frsunif?
vx-»,x^ vii.A.*.i>^x*.A».iw> Jtv-'-x-fxVwx* ixjtu.^' \a.v i-ajl^^ ».vvvIj».ji.x,*jl axavIv. jc v^axv vvi^v-'Vi^v v^wxJiiw u.-K.v»JLiX . .

None of us breathed a word of this for at least twenty years. I fmally

told my mother what we had done and I thouf^^ht she was going, to

have a heart attack. V/ouldn't you know, she bum^ped into Mrs.

Johnson and told her. Miss Jessie just cracked up laughing but she



iie'ver sqiicaieu un us. God bless nci i :

:

Need f say more about the four, the same four. Christine^ Betty JOj

1-^Cooiv cuivi X J X uiuli t ^i ¥ v on iictiiivo i/ili uJ ntv gx >'vn xxaiiivo

evetyone know for sure the members ofthe group who were always

1WO Oi lis wore sanuais asu t^vvo 'wore sauuie oxiorus any we
always had very shar^ pencils. AH Chiistine and I had to do was

locate the crack in the seat in front ofus and give the oceiip^t a

onnH hard iahf Thg rpsctinn ws*^ rnQti^rst srifl frii* iiq f^\x;«i*Hmo Of*

course we were little angels that would never dream of «^irig

anything tliat would cause pain for any of our fellow students,

called into Mr. Gates' office, but only for laughing which had caused

more lauRhincs^. Hg had no idea what w^as soin^^^ on. I can still see

both hands of the victim of the moment going up high with a good

scream at the same time.

The boys picked on us and when seated in one ofthe old style

desk they could sit down beside someone and qxxickly bump that

puiauxi \ju.\. ui liivii aciii ^^iiiu uiw iiut/i aiivi ^vt uaw-a. lii iiiwii Dwai uvxtJi^

the teacher w^ould see them The victim had a hard time explaining

^lu^^hv fhii^v ^xr^rA f\n flip -flrk/^r KFr^ r\rn^ c/m#»alA/l nn tVif^m ^JJ\ir% \^i\vi\A

Oeiieve such a tiling aiiy%¥ay?

We ail had such a wonderful time th© ven-' best teachers

anwvhere and we loved all ofthem. The one teacher that got our

attention and kept it was, yoii guessed it, Miss Bemice Dew. No one

got past those eyes. I really loved every one ofthem and still

remeniuer eacn one and the things tuey taught us. Gou uisss them

and all my classmates whom I love so much. I keep all ofyou in my
prftyers snci me vvh-v v^e gsmer logviiivi wtivn wv xose one nurts roy

heart. I learned a long time ago to never sign out without saying those

three little words, as one may never have that ehanee again. Those

words ai-e to ALL OF YOU: " I LOVE YOU ^'

Marion Leota Youmans Parish
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Alachua High School Class of 1949

2010 Reunion

Going back in time to 1937 is really pusiiing it, but here goes!

Since my birthday is in November aiid school started in September,, I recall rny

unprepared beginning at age 5. 1 did not want to go to sch.ool or do anything they were

doing. We did not have kindergarteji then, so first grade was our beginning. In this day

and age I would be an unruly child! 1 was saved by Miss Cauthen and Mildred Spencer

who was assigned to keep me occupied with crayons and coloring books and keep me
fi'om crying. About the middle of the yea]\ I decided it was ok. Mildred continues to be

my friend to this day.

We ail had to bring our lunch in those early years. We usually ate outside qiiickiy so we
could play the rest of our allotted time! There were some things we were told not to do,

but rebel Barbara did anyway, i do remember several "spanking" at school and again at

home vvhen Motlaer found out about my behavior.

I tlilnk we progressed to a caieteria in maybe 5'" grade. Hot meals in the winter were a

welcome addition. Many of our mothers were instramental in bringing this about. They

also volunteered as staff to prepare and serve meals in the beginning until the school

could provide staff

Tlirough the years, our class grew as students transferred from other areas to the High

School, beginning 7^' grade. Now begai's the change to different classrooms and nev.'

teachers for each subject. Thought we were really grown up then! We had some classes

that are no longer taught in many scliools.

In sewing class, I had to make a dress vvith "gussets". I completed the chess but it did iiot

enhance my love of sewing. IVIy Mother, as rnauy did in those days, tried to make a

seamstress out of me. Didn't talce in ray case, but did work for my older sister. Bett>'!

The cooking class was great fun. We had to sample each otliers finished products, mzz
tiiose who did not finish on time. I thinli these classes would be very beneficial today.

Many young p-eople ne^'er learn these skills,, too many ''ready rnades" available.

Our teachers were very diverse as in Miss Dew. She had been teaching so long, she even

taught my father! She would tell you to turn to a page number and recite what v^as

written without a book in her hand. Guess they did not change text books very often then.

I won't name all the teachers and classes but each taught v/ith pride and expertise that left

a lasting addition to our lives.

We caused "quite a stir" when. Mildred, myself, and I thuik Th.elma or Jean an.d Alda

broke into the boys v/orld and took physics and chemistry ! Girls didn't usually try those

subjects in those days nor were they thought to be necessary for our education. 1 found

them to be a very good fouodatiou for many of the subjects required for Nursing Sch.ool

which became my chosen profession. Before there v.-^re separate departments to use and

maintain equipment, nm'ses had to do it! We made our owii IV fluids and formidated



other chemicals used in patient care. As they say in the world today, "V/e have come a

long way BABY!"

In High School we could participate in competitive sports. I loved basketball the most.

We lost the State Championship by one point as I missed the last shot!! Bad memory for

me!

We had softball, volleyball, track and of course football. Jean Segar and Thelma Duke
v/ere two of the cheerleaders. Had some special times on those bus rides to and home
from the games, remember someone sneaking on a six pack of beer. First time some of us

had ever tasted the forbidden.

In my senior year I coached the 7 ' grade in basketball. They played in competition with

other schools and won most of oui" games. I think they enjoyed it, I know I did.

There were school plays most year's. I don't remember the name of the play, only that

Lewis Irby and I had to dance the Highland Fling. You could not rent costumes then and I

don't recall having tights. Does anyone remember a bright yellow bathing suite bottom

under my kilt? Ha! Ha! Lewis had really cute legs too!

My cousin, Jean Segar came to live with us in the 9 ^ grade. We were not only cousins,

but kindred spirits. Now there were tvm of us to instigate new adventui'es both at school

(with cohorts Mildred and Thelma) and at home teasing our sister Betty. Jean became my
other sister! We were playing doubles at tennis once, I hit the ball, and she cormected

under my nose. . . Talk about a facelift, this was only a nose reposition. Was not too fumiy

then, but brings back fond memories of our early years.

Loved sharing our adventui"es with our classmates! One school trip we took to the beach,

we stopped at a reptile farm. Can you imagine me with a live uidigo snake around my
neck? Another of these times was spendmg the weekend at Iv[i"s. V/ilkerson home on tlie

lake. She was our coach and math teacher. There was a home and a boat house with a

nice dock. We played and swam all day. Nights were spent on the dock under the stai"s or

in the boathouse. Rock you right to sleep! Too much to do, so sleeping was at a

minimum.

In the summer many of the fellows had to stay at tire tobacco bams to keep tlie heat at the

right temperatiu-e at night. Several of us would get a couple of cars, prepare ice cream

churns and make the rounds to all the tobacco bams. They could not leave, so we came to

them for a fuii cool evening.

In one of oui- last summers together, we were mvited to spend the week at Manatee

Springs. Our class sponsor, Mrs. Johnson, had some family cabins tliere! The boys had

one, girls stayed in another. Tliis was before it became a state pai'k. We were chaperoned

by Mildred's older brother! It was a more trusting world then. The Johnson's would come
about two or tliree times m tlie week to brmg food and check on us. We had gi'eat

cookouts and fun together swimmino, and boating. The fellows would take some of the



girls out to teach them how lo flshi Most of us knew, but why spoil a good thing. Yes "we

did catch some-—FISH.

On the night of graduation we had a heavy storm. The lights were out so we marched

dov/n the isle by caiidle light. It was veiy hot under those robes. We were on the stage in

the dariv. Some began luizipping and loosening clothing, trying to survive the lieat!

Suddenly the lights came on! Amazing how fast adjustments can be made vvhen needed.

Many of our friendships have lasted thorouglT the years even as we went o\ir sepaj-ate

ways to new challenges. Professions, maixiages, children, tragedies and deaths, all a part

of living and dealing with the best and worst things about life!

As of tliis date, v^'e have lost many of our classmates, but our memories of iheni will

ahvvays be Vv'ith us. They are missed. I'll end this vvitli a toast lo all of us who made this

journey together.

Best Wishes to Ail,
.

, -: ..;., -
. ^j/..^ ,,.,,, , , i,,,

' ; .,,.,, ;

Bai'bara Trowbridoe Reid

J;Aif*<,»



ALACHUA HIGH SCHOOL

by Lonita Robarts McGiil

Class of*49

When my family moved from Texas to Florida, I was fortunate

to attend Aiachua High School ray senior year. It was more ofmy

good fortune to be a membef of the class of 1949. This ^^^as a close

class which opened it's door to a sew member with c^-en arms.

There are many fond memories of that school year. Wh^at made

this class special was the people. Most of all^ these relationships

have lasted over 60 years. I do not know of any class which has

had more reunions than this one. There were some caring class

mates that made this happen.



Memories ofAlachua High

Jimmy Cason - Class of '49

4'-

At Alachua High we had an outdoor clay basketball court. At one

point during the latter part of the season we were playing Williston

at home. Williston was leadmg 20-18. Our coach at that time

would not permit us to make a shot with one hand or make long

shots. Ifwe did we were taken out of the game to sit on the bench.

I brought the ball up the court and as soon as I crossed the mid-

point line I took a long shot with two hands. I made the goal,

making the score 20 - 20. A few minutes later, John Richard, who

had seen me make the long shot decided to shoot one also. He

made the goal! Alachua won 22 - 20. I always felt that if I had

not tried the shot, John would have never tried it either.

''

:

.^>j'--.. »
'<;

/;;-'.



My memories of Alachua High

by Mildred Spencer - Class of "49

Often on Sunday afternoons our parents would take Quinell and me
on a long, slow afternoon drive. Anyone that remembers the narrow

old two lane 441 road between High Springs and Alachua would

know there was alw^ays a string of cars behind the first car that was

slow. Quinnell and I decided to make faces at the next car to come
up behind us. We pulled our eyes down along with our mouths,

making horrible looking faces. When the car passed us the driver

was Mr. Gates. We almost died of embarrassment as he waved at us.

I remember the first time I first saw plastic wrap. I think it was sent

over to the Home Ec. Department from the U. of F. An orange was

cut in half with this clear covering on it.

I was never very good at sports, but I always made the team, ft was
probably because every warm body was needed to have enough to

practice. In softball I played left field. I didn't worry that someone

would hit one over my head because I played out so far and prayed

that a ball wouldn't come my way. In basketball I was on the second

team. We played at LaCrosse and at Forest Grove. At LaCrosse I

umpired a game between Gainesville High School and another team.

There was a big girl named George on the GHS team. She hit the net

and I called it. The coach had told me not to let them bluffme once I

made the call. George tried but I stood firm. Many years later I saw

her at a wedding and she remembered that game.

I started first grade at Alachua and finished there. I cried and cut up

so that my Daddy would come and get me early. The children who
lived in town went home at lunch time for the first six weeks of

school so I thought why should I have to stay. My parents would talk



real loud to each other when they wanted us to hear something and

we were not in their presence. I heard my Daddy tell Mother he was
tired of having to go to school to get me after he got off his route. '

You know, I did not ciy anymore about coming home early. I got the

message. The same thing happened when they discussed paying for

music lessons when the only time I touched the piano was while

taking the lessons. ; :: ; l •

Many years ofmy life have been spent on those old school grounds;

twelve years the first go-round and thirty four and one halfyears of

teaching first grade and kindergarten. At one time there were four of

us teaching there that had graduated from AHS. They were Ethel

Phillips, Mary Francis Harrington, Vada Beutke and me.



Memories ofAlachua High

Bobby Clark - Class of50

I, Bobby Clark, came to Alachua School when I was in the third

grade. I was sick a great deal and because of this I failed the fourth

grade. When I was in the fifth grade I heard a lot of talk about

Lucille Ellis. However, most of it proved to have been exaggerated a

little and I learned a lot from Miss Ellis.

When I got to the seventh grade all the high school boys thought

they had to initiate us by running us through the "Belt Line". Mr.

Cates had "Outlawed" this custom but one day when he was away

from school they ran us through anyway. Someone hit me with a belt

buckle on my ankle. I still have a scar from that blow.

My last years of high school I was captain ofthe School Boy
Patrol. We had to cross busy highway 441 and there were no red

lights or the cross walk which is there now. This was quite a

responsibility for high school boys and we took it seriously.

In high school we took Agriculture from Mr. Dansby. We raised

chickens and then canned them in the cannery which was on the

school grounds. We grew vegetables and canned them also. The

reason for this was to make enough money for a trip to Washington,

D.C. Only twenty guys could go on this trip and you had to have

$50. 00 in the bank to be allowed to go. Mr. Dansby rented a school

bus for the trip. We took the back seats out and put a gas stove, our

sleeping bags, and other needed supplies in that space as we planned

to cook and sleep outside. One night on the way we stayed in Army
Barracks in Alexandria, Virginia. They had a nice, big kitchen we
were allowed to use. One night we slept in an open field and the next

morning we awoke to find ourselves looking into big, brown cow
eyes!

!

While we were in Washington, D.C. we visited the Washington



Monument, the Bureau of Engraving, the Capitol, Mt. Vernon, The

Smithsonian Museum and took a boat trip on the Potomac River.

We fired our bus driver for the trip home and one of the students

drove the bus back. We stayed in a hotel in Sumter, South Carolina

on the way home. When we got home we each got $7.50 back from

our original fifty dollars. This was in the late 1940's. Can you

imagine what it would cost to make that trip now???

I want to tell you about what the boys in Alachua got into at

Halloween, We took an "Outhouse" and put it in the middle of the

street in Alachua. Once we took the benches from in front of the

drug store and put them up on top ofthe cover over the sidewalk. It

seemed like everyone in town knew what was going on. Bob Owens
was the Police Chief and he seemed to know just who to ask to get

them back dovm.

My last months in high school I had four subjects in the morning

and two study halls in the afternoon. I would go home and get some

sleep before going to work at Skeet's Comer in High Springs. I

worked from 6 P.M. to 6 A.M. seven days a week.

The Softball teams went to High Springs for a game. Mr. Cates

looked for me and my buddies to take the Softball team their lunch.

We had skipped school and were already there! ! When my buddies

got back to school, Mr. Cates called them all in and told them he was

going to expel them; just give them their diplomas and not let them

graduate with the rest. When I came to school the next morning I

was called in also. Mr. Cates told me he was going to expel me and

just give me my diploma. I told him to just give it to me now! So he

called the other boys in and let us go. We graduated with the rest of

our class at the end of the year. I got offwork that morning and went

to work at the clubhouse and helped decorate. Henry Moore and I

doubled dated that night.



r .
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DOES ANYONE REMEMBER.

The day in Mrs. Cates's Home Economics class that we discovered

the newborn mice in the overstuffed couch??? They had just been

bom and I remember them being very, very pink.... What happened

to them???? Who did away with them??????

Ernestine McLeod Courtney

Class of51



Alachua High Memories

Shirley Traxler Johnson

Class of51

Story 1.

Growing up in Alachua meant happy days ofgoiag over to the

Harris/Rooks home which was across the street and two houses

north. They had the best play house under their front porch. We
played there and pretended to be cooking and entertaining. Yes, we
"Cooked" mud pies and big feasts and just pretended. Lora and

Sandra Rooks and I had a wonderful time together.

Story 2.

Another time, Lora, Sandra and I had heard about Rabbit Tobacco

and I think I convuiced them to trv it. We all tried it while we were

under the front porch. We had to fan big time to get rid of the smoke.

We sot causht because Sandra got sick and told on us. We were

forbidden to do that again. We were all good girls after that...to this

very day.

Story 3.

One time we were all riding our tricycles on the Harris/Kooks

sidewalk. For some reason we hung a lovely little crystal basket on

the handle bars ofmy tricycle and guess what??? It BROKE! "Miss"

OUie Mae (Their mom) and "Miss" Idella (Their grandmother) were

there to keep me from getting into too much trouble with them and

my parents. I was veiy gratefiil for their guidance.



Story 4.

I was never much good at sports, but I did make the "B" squad in

basketball. The only game I remember was a game In Lake Butler.

It much not have been a very exciting game as the final score was 5

to 3 in their favor. .

Story 5.

My brother, Kenneth Traxler, taught me how to play tennis. I

played on the AHS team and ended up going to the county tennis

tournament. I won the county championship...but there were only

three girls in the tournament.

Story 6.

In the ninth grade a cute little girl, Janie Holloway, moved to

Alachua and joined our class. We hit it off and became best high

school friends. We are still best friends to this day.
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School Days at Alachua High School
September 1940 -June 1952

Nancy Duke Ervin

These are my reflections as a student at Alachua High School. My
first grade teacher was Hortense Meggs, who married Allen

Cauthen at the end of the year. The following are students that

made the journey through school to graduation in 1 952: Ralph

Cellon, Jr., Cerald Coin, Wilda Welch Richard, Patricia Harrison

Redd, Norma Jean Trowbridge Moore, Lora Rooks Patterson,

Eleanor Walker Burns, Annette Hardee Swearingen, Delano

Waters, Jack Copelond, Carl Emery, Larry Pope, Dwight Cullen,

and Mary Yvonne Dampier Boss.

The big events of this year was learning to read, the train ride on

"Peggy" to Burnett's Lake, and learning to jump rope. Mr. Sidney

Padgett was our principal.

Hazel McCoy Williams had our attention in second grade. World
War II began in December of that year and life changed for all of

us and our families.

One thing that I hove always remembered was one day during

rest period Mrs. Williams was out of the room. She came back in

to noise! It was Wilbur Copelond and Barbara Dell that were not

being quiet, but I had my head up "blowing my nose, "and got a

"whack" of the paddle. My heart was broken and on the way
home from school I went into the drug store crying. Hoy
Williams was the pharmacist and I told him what had happened.

Later that day Mrs. William came by the house and apologized to

me.

Miss Mae Vaughn came to Alachua after they closed Bland school

and was our third grade teacher. Jimmy Fitzgerald and Edward

Feagle joined us that year. Do you remember Fred Smith coming

to our class to teach us how to draw trees? Miss Mae would later

move to the second grade and taught in that position until her

retirement.

Our fourth grade teacher was Mary Enneis McLeod. She

introduced Florida History.

We had Helen Hobbs Wallace as a music teacher and the entire

school put on an Operetta. We had several of these.



The War was raging and the school had "Scrap Iron Drives and

War Bond Stamp drives.
"

We had Miss Lucille Ellis in the fifth grade. I really enjoyed and
learned so very much from Miss Ellis. We had been told of the

"dreaded rubber strap and the eraser she would throw at you

when she deemed it necessary"! I remember learning so much
about Indians and their way of life. We built an Indian Village on

the east side of the basketball court and called our selves living

the life of Indians I always enjoyed the books she read to the

class. Her home was damaged during the early part of the term

when a hurricane came through Alachua. One of those big oaks

that were plentiful in Alachua was the culprit. Norma Lee Jordan

joined our class from Keystone Heights.

This was the year that Mr. Donald Cates came to Alachua as our

new principal. There had been several since Mr. Padgett. These

men were drafted into service to our country. Mr. Cates, would

change education at Alachua High School into an institution that

was recognized as number three in the nation for a school of its

size.

The Parent Teacher Association had built a cafeteria, managed by

Mrs. Lillian Irby. Students took turns being cafeteria helpers.

Mrs. Bonnie Robarts put up with us in the sixth grade. Lots of

days, the lesson plan was not followed due to some "tangent"

that we as a group hod gotten Mrs. Bonnie distracted and off the

lesson plans. War ended during this year.

During our elementary days we hod "May Day, Alachua County

Field Day and many other activities." Don't let me forget the

Halloween Carnivals and chicken and rice suppers in the

cafeteria.

The large auditorium was used by the entire school and

community. I remember being in the auditorium to listen to the

funeral of our President Franklin Roosevelt.

We went to the seventh grade in that big two story building. So

many things to learn and changing classes was a challenge.

"Don't run on the stairs being rule number one. Some of our

teachers in the first two years were Mrs. Sistrunk, Pat Robarts,

Mrs. Winonah Pettit and Coach Avis Wilkinson.



Beta Club was chartered by Mary Elizabeth Irby, who was an

elementary class teacher and I was tapped to be a member. A
week before school began in our ninth year I went to school

each day and helped Mrs. C. T. Johnson get the Library ready for

the school year.

We were anticipating the new member that would be coming to

AHS from LaCrosse. Tommy Strickland, Bea Strickland, Bill

Dampier, Ronnie Taylor, Jimmy Spires and Maude Thomas were

students from LaCrosse, and Kenneth Cellon came from
Gainesville to be the infamous freshmen class.

School has many memories for me, but I think, no, I know that

my years of being a student of Mrs. Evalena Cates were ones that

continue to instill the lessons I had been taught by my parents. I

really don't think there was anything that we didn't dwell into.

There was cooking, sewing and learning how we were suppose

to "behave" in life. My experiences in Future Homemakers,

Going to state conventions, leadership training camp at Camp
O'Lena, and in June of 1950 I was asked along with Ann Cellon

Austin and Mary Louise Doke Colson to be representatives to the

National convention in Kansas City, MO. That was a wonderful

thirteen day trip. The Korean Conflict started while we were

there. I remember the "troop trains" coming into Kansas City. All

I wanted to do was get back home to Alachua. I knew that my
older brother, George would be called to duty.

AHS had wonderful sports teams which we all enjoyed. Mr. Cates

worked all of hard that were in the drill team. We performed at

half time during homecoming. Class plays. Student Council, Skit

Night, Chicken and Rice Suppers to raise money, attending State

Fair in Tampa, Class Plays, Junior Senior Banquets, and all the

other things that we participated in were such a wonderful part

of our education.

Our high school chorus and band was directed by Carolyn Vidal

Tyner and then George Paugh. We won honors and sang with

the U of F chorus for the Christmas Cantata. 1 remember so well

our trip to Florida State Prison. It was quite on awakening to see

the women that were at that time imprisoned at Raiford. Those

were some very harden women!



I was editor of the school newspaper "The Smoke Signal",

president of FHA chapter and any other thing that I could do to

iiclp.

We went to New Orleans on our Senior Trip. Mother and Nina

Mae Harrison were our chaperones. We got home late Thursday

and graduated on Friday night. I remember as we were lined up

down the hall of the elementary building, all the girls were crying

as if we would never see each other again. This has proven not to

be the cose. We have had reunions every five years since

graduation and since we celebrated our 50^^ year we have

gathered each year. For the last ten years the ones of us that live

close enough have gathered monthly and hod a wonderful time

growing old together. Many of us have lost our mates and of the

thirty four that graduated in 1952 the following hove died,

Delano Waters, Larry Pope, Carl Emery, Eva Thomas Williams,

Louise Leggett Longerbeom, Ronnie Taylor, Dwight Cullen, Mary
Yvonne Dampier Bass, Jack Copeland, Jr. and Evelyn Witt Tyson.

I want to thank everyone that mode our days at AHS so special.

Living in this small rural area was I think one of the biggest pluses

for us to become the citizens that we all have. Many of our

children and grand children ore now in school systems here in

Alachua that would not hove afforded us the experience of being

a "small closely knitted group of children." Thank you to each

and everyone that made our SCHOOL DAYS AT ALACHUA
HIGH SCHOOL such a success story.
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Meinories of A.H.S.

by Rebecca Thomas Spires

1950- 1953

I started attending Alachua High School in the 9th grade, school

years 1950-1953. I had previously aiwrided grades one through

eighth at LaCrosse Elementary/Jr. High School It was a big deal to

to go to a LARGE high school! (¥/e only had thirty one (31) in my

The teachers that I remember most were Miss Bernice Dew and

Miss Pat Robarts. UTien ivliss Dew held up that finger, we knew to

settle down and pay attention. Also, Mrs, Evelina Cates, the iadv that

tried to teach me how to sew, and lastly oui' librarian, Mrs. Jessie

I loved sports and tried to take part in all that was offered; like

volleyball, basketball, Softball and track. Sports and choms were

my favorite classes. I guess they were easier than the other classes

offered and I would be able to make better grades. It wasn't hard

to get on any ofthe teams Ifyon were coordinated and knew T



anvthme ahout the main snorts that were nreferred- vnu would he

accepted. One thing that stands out in my mind was when we had

a big Alachua County meet at P.K. Young High School in

Gainesville. We competed in such sports as relays (Potato and

shuttle), sack race, softball accuracy pitch, jumps (High and broad),

50 yard dash. '^vv^.

In band and chorus we had ±vfr, Pauen as our teacher. I

remember us putting on an operetta, "The Golden Trail". I don't

remember who was the leader of our Jr. Class play, "Strictly Formal",

but we always had ftm trying to perform.

I believe it was Wilda Lee Welch that suggested that I become a

majorette. So my Jr= year I did just tliat and became a majorette.

My sister, Maiy Thom^as Towers made my uniforai and I thought it

was beautiful. (Wliite and green satin). The majorettes were Bobbie

Jean W^elch, Dell Roberts, Josette Rourke, Phoebe Duke, Emma

Hitchcock and Rebecca Thomas.

My Senior year I became a cheerleader and my sister, Mar>^

Thomas Towers, made my cheerleading uniform and did another

^



great ^ob. It ¥/as a green vest and skirt with a v/hite blouse. The

cheerleaders were Clai'a Nell Waters, Captain, Sandi'a Rooks,

Cai'olyii HaiTison, Rebecca Thomas, Mable Doke, June Malphurs

and JoAnn Fugate.

Our Senior trip m 1953 was to several places in Florida, The

Florida Caverns, Weekiw^achee Spriiigs^, Tarpon Sprrngs. the Sunken

Gardens in St. Petersburg and we ended up in Daytona Beach, I

could ramble on, but I have covered a good bit of our four years at

'-'Di\ A.H.S. My memories are ALL good and this was a fiin thne ofmy

life. This was "The Good Ole Davs",
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Alachua High Scfaooi Memories
B. Qumn Waters, Class of 1954

The first thoughts that came to mind as I tried to recall my days

at Alachua High Sefeooi were not related to obtalaittg an
education. This likely explains the extreme challenge I faced

during my freshman year in college. During high school I was
preoccupied with football, extracurricular activities, some
mischief, and girls, not necessarily in that order. Speaking of

girls, Lanelle and I celebrated our SOth wedding anniversary this

past January. In the interest of celebrating a 51st, I will dispense

with any details of my dating activities during high school. By the

way, Lanelle wants me to mention that the best grades I ever got

in my life were achieved after I married her.

The late Bobby Harris told this story on himself, and I know he

would wast one of us to tell it for him. One day after football

practice, he was driving home in an old Ford that had a throttle

on the steering column. The engine starting misfiring and Bobby
didn't want to take the time to stop and fix it. He thought he

could set the throttle, stand out on the running board, lift the

hood, and tinker with the engine while steering with one hand.

Well, somewhere along the way he started paying more attention

to fixing the engine than to where he was steering, and he drove

off the road and into a pond. Having ridden in a ear with Bobby
many times, I have no doubt that the story is true!

I suppose I should admit to some educational benefits related to

attending high schooL The isdiistrial arts class comes to mind,

because I frequently still use the wooden serving tray that I made
in that class. I also learned a bit about safety with pow^er tools. I

have only a few, but I love woodworking, as long as the project is

not too complex.

By contrast, I must say I have yet to find a use for the skills I was
taught in FFA class, especially the year we went in a farm

somewhere out near Bland and spent the day learning to plow

behind a mule. Some time later, we did move up to a tractor and

planted corn on some land just west of where Santa Fe High

School is presently located.



There is little doubt that the class in business math showed me
where my strength iies. In fact, a simiiar class during my
freshman year in college sort of "sealed the deal*' and led me to

an accounting degree and the forty-four year career in public

accounting that followed.

Typing class proved most useful. I never was a good typist (short,

clumsy fingers), but the fact that I had high school typing got me
into clerk typist school in the army. In turn, that landed me a Job
as a clerk in a Research & Development outfit. While the rest of

the guys in my company were dragging new experimental rifles

and machine guns through the mud (mud trenches prepared just

for this purpose) to see if they would still fire, I was back at

headquarters serving coifee to the officers, and occasionaUy doing

a little typing and filing.

The bell tower caper seems a story worth telling (I'm trusting that

the statute of limitations ran out years ago). Sometime during the

early '50s there was a student who lived a few niile^ outside of

town, and from time to time he would spend the night with one of

his town friends. On one such occasion, we (ub...I mean they)

decided it was time to climb the bell tower and, of course, ring the

bell. So, late one night they slipped out and made their way up
the hill. As they suspected, it was not hard to find a window that

could be opened. After climbing all the way to the top of the

tower, it seemed a waste to simply ring the bell once, so they rang

it many times. In fact, they rang it until they saw Bob Owens
approaching the sefaool in his police car. They assumed he would
never climb the tower, but that conclusion proved to be very

wrong. When they heard him climbing the tower, they knew the

only chance of escape was to go out on the roof, slide out as far as

possible, and hide in the shadows. Fortunately, it was a dark
night. After what seemed a very long time, "the law" gave up
peering into the darkness and climbed back down and drove

away. At that point, the adventurers made a quiet exit. Moving
as quietly as possible, they returned to the safety of the bed they

had left earlier. That had certainly been enough excitement for

one night.



"The Golden Trail" was the only operetta I recall being presented

by the students, and it involved members of al! the high school

classes. According to one of my collaborators, singing parts were

performed by Larry Waters, Delajio Waters and Ralph GelJon

(surely some of the girls had solos^ but they were not identified by

my source). This presentation was during the 1950-1951 school

year. Fortunately for the audience, I did not have a singing part.

I did get to wear a coonskin cap and carry a shotgun. I think I

even fired a blank that supposedly severed the rope that was
being used to hang one of the characters in the story.

"You Can't Kiss Caroline" was the name of our senior play.

Well, I felt it my duty to protect the girl with the role of Caroline

from some of the boys in the class, so did my best to secure the

role necessary to accomplish that objective. Claire (a/k/a Mable
Claire) Ellington seems to have most of the information about this

production, so I told her I would leave the "telling" to her.

Being on the football team in the early '50s had its good and bad

points, especially for someone like me. I clearly wasn't a Tim
Tebow. At the beginning of practice in August, we had 25 or 30

show up for the team. However, by the time the first game rolled

around we were down to a squad of about 17 guys. The positive

was that everyone got to play. The most memorable game was
our game In the fall of 1953 with High Springs. We won, and that

was the last time either team won. During the next two years,

each High Springs game ended In a tie, and of course the class of

1956 was the last class to graduate from Alachua High SGhooi,

That 1953 game was hotly contested and had a 45-minute

stoppage, during which the High Springs folks argued that we had

used an illegal double pass. However, the facts were that Hal

Cauthen, the quarterback, threw a lateral to Tommy Hines, who
threw a perfect spiral to Ronnie Emerson for the winning

touchdown. According to Hal Cauthen's memories of the game,

there were several other plays in which we scored, but those plays

were voided by penalties. One other member of the squad was
asked to recall his memories of the game. His response was
"Sorry I can't remember any of this. It*s hard to recall what
happened from the bench."



Our senior trip was a couple of days at Daytona Beach. I

managed to stay out of trouble, and I'm sure that was largely due

to the fact that my mother came along on the trip as one of the

ehaperones. The most ontlandish thing I did was to stay np all

night, and that was at the hotel swimming pool.

I might not have made it to graduation if not for my guardian

angel on one particular morning during my senior year. I drove

to school in a '41 Ford, and that morning I stopped as usual and

picked up Hal Cauthen. We both lived right on 441 and Hal's

house was about four miles from town. We crossed the railroad

overpass, and just as we approached the top of the next hill, a flat

bed truck pulled out from the Duke family's lumber mill. The
truck was fully loaded and moving very slowly. I hit the brake

peddle, but it went to the floor; apparently all the brake fluid had

leaked out as we drove into town. I don't recall why the ditch was
not an option, but at the time it seemed unacceptable even though

there was some oncoming traffic. I have never seen Hal move so

quickly, but as fast as you could say "Jack rabbit" he was on the

floor. As soon as the oncoming traffic cleared, I swerved into the

left lane, and as I did, the hood of my old Ford passed under the

back end of the truck. We coasted down the hill and Anally made
it to the grass parking area west of the school's main building.

We must have sat there for 15 or 20 minutes without saying a

word. Our legs would not move and we were both as white as a

sheet. That may be when his red hair first started to change

color. I recently asked Hal if I had his permission to identify him

in the story. He agreed and said he only "vaguely recalls the

incident." Weil, he only vaguely recalls the incident because he

had wisely moved to the floor, where he could not see how close

the bed of that lumber truck came to the windshield, especially on

the passenger side of the car.

I'll end this trip down memory lane with a paraphrase of

Garrison Keillor's standard closing to the Lake Wobegon portion

of his "Prairie Home Companion" radio program: I remember
high school as a time when all the girls were good looking and got

good grades, and the boys were more interested in sports, girls,

and mischief, but we all turned out above average.



M
Alachua High Memories

by Hurt Newman - Class of '54

Early on a school morning, Mi\ Gates called a friend and I to

his office to discuss and event that had taken place at High Springs

School that involved green paint. With innocent faces we stated

that we had no knowledge of green paint. It was only then that

we noticed the green paint on our shoes. We knew we were caught.

A group of Future Farmers were doing some v/ork for the teacher

using his truck. Being known for my good driving skills, I was doing

the driving. Heading back to class we noticed a small fire in the bed

of the truck. The fire was soon put out but as soon as we got back to

aw'iiuui iiiy riitiiu^s \^uiuis.i^ itit Hit; auciic ux iiic uiuiic crnxx loxi iiit^

lirvlrli-nrr i\\p- c+pp>t-inrr -iTirl-i(=>(=i.1 ptr^ plorv i-PT^p'i-iriniT p rtr\r\A r\ciAA\\r\rt /-»nr>f»
ixv/i\.iixi^ !,j-±v ovV-zWi J-LX^ vViJL\./\^x Cilxvi wxov/ x\^vwxvxxx^ <X ^\j-yJ\A. xyCivi\r4xxxx^, v/xiv/v

inside. After the teacher finished I "Thanlced hirn very much". He

really looked awfully tired.

I have many good memories of events and people during my years

j' at A.H.S. None more important than the help and understanding of



my teachers while worldng with a difficult student. Certainly none

more understanding than Mr. Gates. But no one had a more positive

influence on my life..past, present or future than Coach Irby. Thanks

for the fishing trips!

!
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AHS Memories

by Joy Haibrook Elrod

Class of '54
*'

'

- .%

Because I lived in Santa Fe I was zoned to the school in Alachua

instead of LaCrosse^so I started first grade In Alachua with the same

group I gradaated with. Ofmy eiementaiy teachers. Miss Lucille

__iii3i staiJUD \}u% 111 iiiy lilviiivij. iivi pas^ivii ^as It^dViilll^ vniiUicij.

I believe ^^. Cates our high school t'^finci^al reail^' tried

to iiitroduce us to many different experiences outside of school as

well as expeiiences within the school system. He wanted to bring our

school and students to the attention of the community and state* I

really enjoyed going to Jacksonville with our choms to sing on TV.

Say v/onderfrd BLACK and WHITE television like it was back tlien,

Tliat was a great opportunity for our little A^iachua High, Some of

our girls even sang solos. Afterwards we went to eat at the famous

Lobster House located on the St. John's River near the Main Street

Bridge. This was a five star place and really big time for us.



Mr. Gates wanted to have Alachua High Band march in the Gator

Growl Homecoming Parade and so we did. These were veiy special

times for us.

And certainly no one could ever forget Miss. Dew. She was the

little, thin, white haired teacher who would write the assignment on

the chalk board and then sin^ or hum 'Work, For tfte r^'miit is

C^ommg .

I look back on tlioss days I have so many wonderful memories*



Alachua High School Experiences

A day in February 1948 was a life changing day for the Orin

"George" Holloway family as we moved from Gainesville to

Alachua. There were many changes as we entered a new school, new
church and made new friends. There was a new school and principal,

Mr. J. Donald Gates and many new teachers such as Mrs, Bonnie

Robarts, Mrs. M.A.Pettit, Miss Pat Robarts and Mr. Billy Irby and

many new friends.

Other things were different. I went from selling boiled peanuts

on the streets of Gainesville to delivering newspapers in Alachua.

In Alachua High School each class had the Pledge of

Allegiance to the flag each day along with a small portion of

scripture reading from the Bible. Our flag symbolizes national

independence and popular sovereignty of the individual. Our flag

also symbolizes all that we hold dear....God, home, country and

freedom. Our Bible teaches us of the sovereignty of God; that God is

our Creator; and Jesus, His Son, is our Saviour. His Word is our

guide.

In the 12th grade we had to take a class in Social Studies. In

this study we were introduced to the theory of evolution. This theory

teaches that man came from an amoeba, a one cell protozoa that

evolved into a fish, that evolved into a monkey, that evolved into a

man. I disagreed with this teaching. I was able to show from the

Bible how man was created. We could take our Bible to school in

those days. The teacher never convinced me that my ancestors came

from a monkey and I was never able to convince him his didn't.

This was my first experience with this theory and it is just a

theory. But it wasn't the last time I would be confronted with this

theory. I came across it again in college as well as some churches

where I have been pastor during the last 54 years as a Baptist

Minister.

As I look back, that experience in Social Studies class was a



class that strengthen my faith in the Bible. The Genesis account of

man is the only possible basis for our understanding the human soul.

Man, made out of the dust of the ground and created on the sam.e day

with the highest group of animals was made in the image of God.

I am thankful for a Bible that teaches us how man was created.

Wescoat Holloway

Class of 1954

/ .,
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A.H.S. Memories

josii liiOnias Oiiicr

Class of 1954

School d3vs St Alachua Hish arc vcrv ^^Icasant tnsniorics. It was

a caref^e tinie in my life filled with ftjn and friends. A time when

the only responsibility was paying attention in class and passing

tiie test

Making the team in Basketball, Volley Ball, soft ball and track,

competing against other schools and earning that famous letter A

was great. It was also great participating in the Gator Homecoming

Parades, Operettas, class plays. Little Women, National Honor

Society and Girl's State.

i UU ICiilvliliJCi aii trt..VaaiUii WilCii SSVSiai Ol i us IJUJS V¥Ci£

** Civics clfs^sS. Td t^ct their ?*tteiitinTi he ^hrew^ the hl?*clchoard eraser

at thcm^thc eiBser missed them completely and sailed out tiie open

window and hit Mrs. Johnson on her head as she was on her way into

the building. She came storming up those stairs to find the culprits!



A memorable experience was a class trip to Jacksonville to the

Florida Theater to see the live stage production of South Pacific

staring yiary Martin. Afterwards we had dinner at the famous

Lobster House. . n'

Most of all we had wonderftil teachers who were genuinely

dedicated to our learning. I feel blessed and privileged to have

attended the "Oie" Green and White A-L-A-C-H-U-A !!

-',• ,' L'
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My Years at Alachua Elementary/High School

Mable Claire Doke Ellington

Class of 1954

I attended Alachua High/Elementary School for all 12 years

ofmy ofmy earlier education. Thank goodness it only took

12 years. Chemistry and Mr. Bob Stevens almost made me
take 13 years. Of course, always blame the teacher ifyou

can't do something everybody else can do. I did learn how to

make hot chocolate in chemistry and that you could run from

the high school building to downtown Alachua in a minute.

Not me of course, but someone who could really run.

The 12 years that I spent there were some ofthe most

wonderful years ofmy life! We were so removed from

reality that World War II didn't worry me at all. If it had not

been for the fact that several ofmy brothers-in law were in

the war I probably wouldn't have known about it until I was a

lot older. I have said that living in our little community was

like being raised in cotton batting. Most ofus were poor but

we didn't realize it because most of us were in the same boat.

We had the things that really counted: the love of our

parents, friends, good teachers and a belief in God that was

instilled in us by our teachers and parents. We had Bible

reading and pledged to the flag every morning and nobody

worried about " In God We Trust" being on our money.

I am certainly thankful to have been the youngest in my
family because none ofmy family was around to tell Daddy
that I got a spanking in the 1st grade for bemg out ofmy
chair when Mrs. Cauthen came back into the room. She

threatened us when she left the room to make the long trek to

the other end of the elementary building where the only

bathrooms were. Of course we had no idea where she was



going at the time.

The year I was in first grade, 1941, was the first year we had

a cafeteria. Up until that time everyone had to bring their

lunch from home and the "Town" students went home for

lunch. I don't know what grade 1 was in when I noticed how
the cafeteria ladies made "Butter". It really wasn't butter at

all, but rather some lard looking substance to which they

added a small amount of bright orange coloring to make the

stuff look like butter. I suppose the reason I remember it so

vividly is that I had watched my mother make real butter at

home so many times. The other thing I remember about

eating in the cafeteria is those English Peas that had the

consistency of green marbles. Mrs. Stanley worked in the

cafeteria and her husband grew English Peas. He let the

cafeteria have all the peas from the second harvest that they

could pick. Now most ofyou know about the second

harvest. Not too good.

I managed to get through the 2nd grade with Mrs. Moree

and 3rd grade with Miss Mae Vaughn without getting into

trouble. However, in 4th grade Mrs. English caught me
chewing gum and I got another spanking.

How I managed to escape getting a spanking from Miss Ellis

I will never know. Maybe it was because we had heard she

was really mean and I tried hard not to attract any attention.

I kinda think her bark was worse than her bite and her bark

was pretty loud. However, I still remember that awfiil math

workbook. It was tan and must have had a gazillion pages of

nothmg but drill, drill, drill. After she said that we had to

finish it in order to pass 5th grade I spent some nights with

some math savvy friends and managed to finish the @#$
book. Come to think of it I believe the math workbook I had

for Math 101 was tan also.



I loved 6th grade with "Miss Bonnie" Robarts. Her favorite

subjects w^ere reading and social studies, as are mine. She

called me "Wiggle Tale" and said that 6th grade girls w^ere

going up "Giggle Mountain" and we were at the very top! It

was while we were in 6th grade that Herbert Geeting, and

Wescoat and Judy Holloway moved to Alachua and became

members of our class. - ..
'

Finally we were in the "Big Building". We got to change

classes and everything just like the high school students. We
had Mrs. Marion Pettit as our homeroom teacher and our

math teacher. She was very good and I managed to pass

math. Miss Dew's sister, ZqW, would substitute sometimes.

She was just the opposite of Miss Bemice in disposition as

well as size. I remember when she would try to get us to

finish our work she would say "Work, work, for the night is

coming".

Changing classes and running up and down stairs soon got

old and so we passed through our first year m the "Big

Building". Eighth grade brought many new experiences and

several new students fi^om LaCrosse. Joan Thomas, Bobby
Harris, Mary Chapman, Jimmy Dampier, Herman Thomas,

Minnie Lee Thomas and Sonny Hunter joined our happy

band. Mr. Bob Stevens was our homeroom teacher, Miss Pat

Robarts tried to teach us History and English, Mrs. Cates was

Home Economics, Mr. Wainright was shop. Miss Elder was

the girls coach, Mr. Bill Irby was boys coach and Mr. Paugh

was the new band instructor. It was a great year !

Does anyone remember that at the end ofthe school year all

the bus drivers would take us on a trip? My bus driver was

Mr. Lem Bryant and I'm surprised that he would let me go on

the trips because he had to wait for me to get to the bus many
mornings. If I could get to the comer of the dirt road where

he could see me he would wait. That morning run is



probably what kept me from gaming weight while I was m
high school. Anyway, our bus trip was usually to Daytona

Beach. The trip I remember is the one when Quinn Waters

got so blistered that before we got home he had horrible

water blisters all over his back. We learned that day that

even ifyou were bom in Florida you could get too much sun.

Ninth grade was also full ofmany things we were finally

allowed to be a part of . I became a member ofthe F.H.A.

which meant we could go to the Tampa Fair(Great fun even

ifwe nearly froze), we could attend the Little Woman's
Banquet, have a skit for Skit Night, have the traditional

Sophomore-Freshman party and our little A.H.S. band

marched in the U. of F. Homecoming parade in Gainesville.

We were finally Big Time!!

However, the most important thing about the year for me
personally was to be chosen as the cheerleader from our 9th

grade class. Being a cheerleader was perhaps the thing that

brought me the greatest pleasure ofmy high school years.

Now I don't know how cheerleaders were selected at other

schools but I'm sure that it wasn't like we were selected. I

didn't have to try out or have lots ofmoney or even an A
average. The football team met and selected the girls they

wanted to be cheerleaders and that was fine by me. Mr.

Gates took the cheerleaders on a trip every year which

was an added bonus. Over the next three years we were

taken to see the Ice Follies in Jacksonville, Bok Tower and

Cypress Gardens and my senior year we went on a tour of

South West Florida (Tampa area). That trip we even got to

spend the night away from home.

Tenth, eleventh and twelfth grades seemed to fly by. We had

so many wonderful experiences that it's hard to remember

them all and somewhere, wedged in between all the fun

things, we managed to get an education. Carolyn Harrison



and Joe Fugate became members of our class during the

tenth grade. We had some really great teachers who did their

best to get us to sit still and behave long enough to be taught

a few things. "Miss" Jessie Johnson had us reading Julius

Caesar by William Shakespeare. She made us all memorize

a passage and we had to get up before our classmates and

recite them. I only remember mine which was "I'd rather be

a dog and bay the moon than such a Roman". I would love

to repeat that line to some of our senators today. Miss Pat

Robarts taught History and of course I love History so I did

very well. I didn't fare so well with Mr. Stevens and

Geometry as I just couldn't get into how tall a pine tree is if

you know how long the shadow is. I barely squeaked by, but

pass is pass.

Our senior year seemed as ifwe were going from one thing

to another as fast as we could. Mrs. Gates was our

homeroom teacher and Mr. Stevens was our annual advisor.

(We didn't have an annual that year). As I read my
autobiography which Mr. Gates and Mrs. Jessie Johnson had

us write, it is really interesting to see what we thought was a

lot of money. Our class made a whopping $60.00 dollars

from a "Very successfril" Senior Supper. No wonder we
didn't have enough for all of us to go on our dreamed of trip

to New Orleans. Instead we took a tour of Florida on a "Big

Yellow" school bus. Oh well, we had a good time even if

my mother did go as a chaperon (She watched me like a

hawk).

Our basketball team made it to the tournaments in Williston.

The cheerleaders got to go but we must not have been much
help as we lost the game. However, two weeks later we
played High Springs at a tournament in Lake Butler and we
won. Once again the cheerleaders got to ride the bus with

the basketball team. Mr. Stanley was the bus driver and he

took his job of keeping us safe very seriously. At every



railroad crossing he would stop, open the door and look both

ways. After about the third crossing, Ralph Wilson, Jr.

called out, "Mr Stanley, would you like for me to get out and

smell up and down the tracks"? We all had a good laugh and

Mr. Stanley continued on the way. The next railroad

crossing he did it all over again.

The chorus sang some great songs at the Cattleman's

Banquet, we had the Little Woman's Banquet, and our senior

play, "You Can't Kiss Caroline". The whole play was set in

a soda shop and I played the part of the old lady who owned
the shop. Caroline Harrison played Caroline, Quinn Waters

played Joe and Joe Fugate had the part of Johnnie. The only

reason I know who played which character is that I still have

the book. I had to say the names of all the ice cream I had

for sale and one was pistachio which I had never heard of

None of us could even pronounce the word until Mrs. Cates

told us. I think it's ironic that that just happens to be my
husband's favorite ice cream.

All in all, my years at Alachua High School were fantastic

years. If I had the opportunity to do them over there are very

few things I would change. I really believe that the high

schools of today are much too large. If the students of today

could attend schools with a smaller student body they would

have a better chance of participating in more activities and

perhaps not feel the need to belong to a gang in order to "Be

Somebody". As it is, today you just about have to be either a

genius to be in an academic organization or a super athlete to

be allowed to be on the football team or any other sports

orientated group. Young people today can get lost in the

crowd and don't have the chance to excel at anything. I only

wish everyone had the opportunity to go to such a place as

Alachua High School. It was almost like the mythical

Camelot.
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Those ofyou who hadMr. Cafes, our Principal, as home room

teacher your Senior year, like me probably had to write an

autobiography. Turns out, I still have mine. In fact, one ofmy
granddaughters, Halle, my namesake, who 's 11, was reading itJust the

other day. She was fascinated, not only by the tales of what we did back

in those days, but also by the realization that it was true -- we had no

color TVs, no cellphones, no computers, no emails, no texting, no MPS
players, none of the electronics that so rule our lives today.

What we had was each other.

Anyway, below you 'II find a couple of extracts from my
autobiography. Hope they bring back fond memories....

Soon the year drew to a close. Excited, we waited for report cards

to see if we had passed for the next year we could enter the seventh

grade. And when again it drew close to the time for school to start I

began to look forward to it with a bewildered wonderment. It had
seemed so wonderful to be going to school in the high school building

three months before, but now the time was here and I guess I was a

little bit afraid.

It was the sun that woke me that morning before I started for my first

day in the seventh grade - Junior High, as it was called then. It started

at my feet and warmed its way up until its bright beam struck me full in

the face. I sat up blinking. Outside the ground was covered with a

gleaming sheet of dew that caught the light of the sun and threw it back

in a glittering array of brilliance. After I had dressed and eaten I caught

the bus to school. Everything that first day was just a blur. People

dashed helter-skelter everywhere. Confusion dripped from the walls. A
bell rung to go to class. Another bell sounded when it was time to leave

it. Still another rang and it was time for another class. How was I going

to remember which was which?

After a while I began to understand how things worked. And it wasnT t

long before I was just another teen-ager. You couldn't tell me from any

f
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of the others. I guess ! was a typical teen-ager. I wore blue Jeans and a

green school jacket just as most of the other boys did.

)

The mail-box was beside the road and the flag was down.

Unfastening the catch that held the door, I drew it open and, pushing my
hand inside the box, I found the card there. I pulled it out, nervous with

excitement, for the card was just what I expected to find. It didn't look

like much—just a four by six oblong of a yellowish cardboard~but on it

stated that:

FOOTBALL PRACTICE BEGINS IN TWO WEEKS. GET
INTO CONDITION.RUN A LITTLE EVERY DAY. EAT PLENTY OF
VEGETABLES AND DRINK PLENTY OF MILK.

REPORT IN SHAPE.

It was signed by Coach Bill Irby.

I was still reading It when I walked Into the kitchen.

"Someone leave you a million dollars?", my Mother asked. I hadn't even



noticed her. I lifted my eyes from the card and, filled with pride, looked

at Mother. I gulped and grinned, aid though I didn't realize it, the tone of

my voice was a full octave lower that usual when I answered. "Nope,

even better than that. I got a card to report to football practice in two

weeks. Look Mom, we'll have to start having vegetables and milk from

now on."

Mother laughed, "Now listen here, we always have both of those

for every meal young man."

I felt my ears bum In a blush. "Oh yes, that's right!"

Spring practice started and I went out for football. After two
weeks of night practice, school started with me in the ninth grade. Our
first game had me excited even before it began. We were playing in

Inverness. In the first quarter we scored three touchdowns with the aid

of powerful running by Kenneth Cellon and the swiftness of Jimmy
Fitzgerald.

Ralph Cellon, the first string quarterback, was called the plays.

Suddenly he dropped back to pass. Spotting no receivers open, he

decided to run with the ball. He started around end, eluding one tackier

by spinning fiercely, but he was pulled down by another before he could

catch his balance. When the man got up Ralph still lay there. Coach ran

on the field and finally had to have him carried off.

Coach looked up the bench until he saw me. "Halle, go in for

Cellon.



loudfy as he was guilty of double dribbling.

A Jasperman sneaked behind the forwards and broke for the

basket.

Another grabbed the ball, jumped and fired it down the court. The boy
caught tt and In one smooth motion tossed it through the hoop just as
the buzzer ended the half. A mighty cheer rocked the gym, coming from

the Jasper crowd. Jasper was leading at the end of the first half.

When they came back after the half, Alachua began to play ball.

Soon the score was tied. When the final gun sounded the score was still

tied. That meant an overtime.

In the overtime one of our men fouled out and I was put in his

place.

They scored a basket, putting them two points ahead.

We made a free throw.

I was fouled and I made my free throw, tying us up just as ^e
buzzer ended the overtime.

Soon after the second overtime started they made a free basket,

I was fouled again, giving me a chance to tie the score.

I made it!

When that overtime was over, the score was still even. That

meant a "sudden death" period. Whichever team scored first won.

The boy gathered the ball in and tossed it to his mate. The boy

took the soft pass and dribbled slowly down the court, his eyes

searching for an opening. He stopped just outside the foul circle, eyeing

the basket.
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The crowd went mad as he got set to shoot. He pushed the ball

with a smooth easy motion and it ripped the nets, and ttiat was the ball

game,

PeopI© screamed on one side of the gym, but the silence was
thick enough to cut on the other.

The green and white dressed cheerleaders hung their heads.

Alachua had lost.

Our football team accomplished quite a bit that year. We won six

and lost three and tied our arch rivals High Springs. I'll tell you
something amusing about one of the games.

Eleven young men in sweat-soaked jerseys faced me from

across the line. Ail of them, from the six hefty guys up front to the

safety in the 6-2-2-1 defense they were using were trying rather futilely

to stop our trickery. The object of their displeasure was taking place. I

stooped to take the quick pass which Robert Taylor, our center, flipped

to me from between his legs. I spun with the ball, my back to the line,

handing it out to Hines, the left halfback, coming through the narrow

opening between the guard and tackle. After I had seemingly passed

the ball off to Tommy, I kept an going to the rear, obviously only to get

out of traffic. When clear I turned, as if to watch what happened. As I



turned, something brown and smooth seemed to flow from behind my
hip. It was gone
so quickly that nobody really saw it, least of all the hard charging

Trenton Tigers that were so Intent on laying hands on Hines.

They should have been watching me.

1 brought the ball out of Hines stomach and flipped a lateral pass
out to Douglas King who gather it in and set off around end — without a

soul seeing him.

Suddenly a whistle sounded.

I turned back from watching Douglas run alone down the field to

see what was the matter.

There was a big pile of players at the line of scrimmage and the

referee was digging Into It frantically. When he reached the bottom he
found not the ball, but Hines grinning up at him showing empty hands,

then pointing to Douglas standing with the ball halfway down the field.

"I know the kid had the ball," the one ref said to the other referee,

who was looking puzzled. 'That fake was just too good!", he said.

And you know what, they didn't even give us the down over. We
lost the ground Doug had gained, too. No matter, we did go on to win.

We opened basketball season with a game against Chiefland. We
played them indoors, on a High Springs court. There was a cheering

crowd that answered the referee's whistle, He tossed the tjall up, and

Melvin Long, our lanky center, jumped high Into the air, tapping the ball

to me. I took off down the court, dribbling cautiously. A Chiefland

defender came out, and I changed hands in the middle of a dribble,

stopped and hooked the ball to Ray Harrison. He took the pass,

dribbled furiously, rampaging for the basket

Nobody was open. Ray was a loose limbed phantom sneaking

under the backboard, jumping, twisting like a contortionist to bank the

^ shot in.



sky. A weird display of yellow lightning traced cries-crossed patterns across the

heavens, and you can see in the brief instant the silhouette of a house, dark

except for one spot of light.

You move close, following the shadows and you are thankful for the thick carpet

of grass that muffles your footsteps. You reach the corner of the building and
press yourself against the wall, hardly daring to breathe. ' The light blazes out of

the window, casting its harsh light in a brilliant strip across the lawn. You take

your time about making your way to the window, listening to the strange clicking

noise coming from inside.

?>D:

At the window you stop and let out your breath, realizing your chest hurts from

holding it. You risk a look in and see a figure hunched 'ever a typewriter, pecking

sleepily. His head droops but he shakes himself awake and pulls that piece of

paper free of the machine and with a triumphant smile tosses it to the bed right

under the window and you manage to make out the words that read:

THE END OF AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY
by

Halle Rivers Cauthen
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Alachua High School Memories

by Mary Hamm King

Class of55

Alachua High School was a special place. Looking back on it from

many years post-graduation makes me realize just how special it was.

Our teachers were our surrogate parents. We felt secure and

protected knowing that the teachers were in charge. Respect for our

elders, respect for each other, honesty, decency, civility and love of

God and country were concepts that were taken for granted. My
children and grandchildren cannot believe it when I tell them that we
had lockers that NEVER had locks on them! ( I don't know why they

were called lockers). We could leave our belongings ( wallets,

sneakers, watches, sports equipment, even money) in our lockers all

day and they would still be there when we returned.

We recited the Pledge of Allegiance, prayers and Bible verses on a

daily basis. Social dysfunction such as bullying, profanity, juvenile

delinquency, guns in school, vandalism and theft were nonexistent in

our world.

As a member of the high school basketball team for four years, my
favorite memories at AHS centered around basketball and other

sports. We had no gym; our practice court was an outdoor limestone

lined court. Anyone who ever played on that court knows how it

feels to have skinned knees with limestone embedded in the wounds.

I think I still have scars! The basketball court had a steep

embankment on the far side, which meant that any loose ball went

down that hill and rolled all the way to the football field. We only

had one basketball, therefore much time was spent retrieving it.

Memorable teachers to me were Miss Pat (Robarts), Mi's. Jolmson,

(Librarian), Coach Irby who taught civics, Mi\ Stevens, science and

teacher, Mrs. Cato, Math, Mi's. Evelena Cates, Home Ec, and Mi*.



Wainwright who taught Industrial Arts. I beUeve that my respect and

admiration for all my teachers influenced my decision to become a

teacher my self Our teachers were excellent role models.

Especially memorable to me are my classmates. Many of us began

fii-st grade and went through all twelve years together. We became

like family. We did not have laptops, cell phones, ipods, dvd

players, smart phones or bluetooth. Texting, sexting, instant

messaging, voice mail and skype were not to come for a couple of

generation, but somehow we made it through and became productive

citizens, thanks to our great experiences at Alachua High School.

P.S.I did not put the goats in the principal's office ! !

!



GOING PLACES, SEEING NEW THINGS

The teachers at our school were wise to realize that all learning does not take

place in the classroom. As I look back, I remember that they provided many
opportunities for us to go places we had never been before.

On my first class trip we traveled by train. Mrs. Hortense Cauthen was our first

grade teacher. Although I lived only a block away from the railroad tracks and

saw many trains go by every day , I had never ridden one. Our class left from

the train depot in Alachua and rode to the depot at Burnett's Lake a few miles

away. Our mothers' had packed lunches for us and we had a picnic and played

in the grassy area near the depot until the next train came by and took us back

to Alachua.

Another memorable field trip happened in the fifth grade when Miss Lucille Ellis

was our teacher. Leaving early one Saturday morning we began a trip that took

us to the fort at St. Augustine, the Alligator Farm and Marineland. We also

enjoyed seeing the ocean because even though we lived in Florida many in the

class didn't get over to the coast very often.

When we reached high school there were many opportunities to go to new
places through sports, band, chorus, FFA and FHA. One exciting trip was when
our chorus was invited to sing on TV in Jacksonville. After the program we went

to the Lobster House and had a very special supper.

Alas, we come to the final field trip. It was our Senior trip to New Orleans. It

was exciting riding the roller coaster at Lake Pontchartrain, taking a cruise on a

large river boat down the Mississippi, getting a peek at life on Bourbon Street,

and eating those delicious beignets in the French Quarter. We were a little

subdued on the trip on the way back to Alachua because we realized this was
our last field trip together.

I will always be grateful for those dedicated teachers, chaperones, parents and

bus drivers who made those trips possible.

To all my good friends who attended Alachua High School with me, I wish you

much joy in learning as you continue to travel to new places.

Sandra Rooks Harrison, Class of '55
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AHS MEMORIES

by Ray Hamson* Jr.

class of -55

The Alachua FFA^ chapter had a quartet made up of Larr>^ Waters,

„ „^„:„„ T^«i„„„ Air^i^^^ .—» J T„^i, r^^_„i„„j u„*i. *,,„:.,_„
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^^g won ths StEtc Chsni'^ionshi*^ Ousrt€t cotitsst thst ^ssr! I bslievs

it was 1 95L After winning the championship we were invited to

sing on a local radio station the next day. We went to the radio

station and when we started singing we forgot the words at ^e

beginning ofthe song. We managed to recover enough to finish

singing the song but we w^ere laughing so much it made Mr. Cates

very upset with us. The second place quartet was from Pahokee and

Mel Tiilis was in that quartet, I iiave always had my claim to fame

because I out sang Mel Tiilis, although I have to admit he did much
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BOYSCOUT SHENANIGANS

Contributed by J. Cocke

Mr. W. T. Roberts was the long-time Scout Master of the Alachua Boy Scout

Troop. He was also the owner and operator of Roberts Funeral Parlor. At one
time the funeral parlor was located in the building now occupied by the

Conestoga Restaurant.

Near the front of the building was the office and a room for family and visitors. I

don't recall there ever being a funeral service at the funeral parlor. In the rear

portion was the embalming room and a large room where caskets were on

display. In the rear of the building was an old wooden building where extra

caskets and equipment were stored. We were never allowed to go in the

embalming room but always had free access to the casket display room.

Although we had our regular meetings in the Scout Hut, the funeral parlor was a

regular place for the scouts to gather, sometimes working on merit badges and at

other times just hanging out. When new scouts joined the troop, they were
subjected to the same ritual every member of the troop had endured. They were
ushered into the darkened casket display room amid eerie sounds that would

make the fur on a cat's back bristle.

A couple of the older scouts decided to take the ritual one step further and they

set the trap to perfection. It was near the end of the school term and time to start

planning for our first summer camping trip. Two of the older scouts informed all

members of the troop to report to the funeral parlor after school one day so we
could start making our plans. When all of the scouts had arrived, one of the the

perpetrators suggested we go into the casket display room because there was
more space. He led the way to the room, opened the door to the darkened room
and ushered everyone in. Just as he turned on the lights, a voice came from one
of the caskets saying, "please let me out, I'm not dead yet". With that, the

perpetrator said, "I'm getting out of here" and ran from the room and out the front

door, followed by all of the scouts. That building was completely evacuated in

record time.The scene was set when the second perpetrator had arrived early

and climbed into one of the caskets.

There were always lots of shenanigans going on at the old Roberts Funeral

Parlor when the Boy Scouts were there but not once did I hear an objection from

Mr. Roberts. He was a wonderful and dedicated Scout Master.



REUNION COMMITTEES

PLANNING:

TREASURE AND
SECRETARY:

REGISTRATION AND
NAME TAGS:

LOCATION AND
MENU:

NOTEBOOK AND
PROGRAM:

ADDRESSES:

DEDICATION
PREPARATION:

SOUND:

Kent Doke
J. T. Kirby

Mary Colson

Mable Claire Ellington

Irene Bryant

Kathy Colson

Barbara Doke

Lewis Irby

Mable Claire Ellington

Quinn Waters

Kent Doke

Mary Colson

Nancy Duke Ervin

Lamar Dupree
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